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HE new hoid on Africa by neo-co o
is fighting desporately to control our very exis-

:nce and dcvelopment, must be shattered. But our -
ly hope of succeeding in this is by a unitod
utual cffort. That is why wc must constantly -----
ink, speak and work towards African unity. Whe- . . .

r it comes today, tomorrow or the doy aftcr, it .
ust come if Africa is to survive.

Ás 1 said sometime ago enemies of African -

ogress and prosperity have a vested interest in
EiSinterpreting ur motives iii ordér to confuse
frican nationalist leaders on this questión of Contents
frican unity.

Socially, economicólly and culturally we are
E!I°ROFILE OF OPPE H Rterconnected None of us, for instance, is econo- .............................

icalIy independent. As -things stand, three JO5S
Iities look

s I1UMANITY SENT TO GAOL 2
are open to us: to to each ther and ..

ol our resources, to look to one or other of'the CEASEF1RE IN ALGERIA 6 ________
reign powersand brecome dependent upon them,
to isolate ourselves and regress.

..
THE FLJTURE OF AFRICAN LAW 1

/

KWAME NKRUMÁH. by Osagyefo Dr. Nkrumah 14

ANGOLAN TRAGEDY 20/2!

r_________________
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L1owrd

ICTOR Y may be de1ayedor obstructed, iut it can never b snátched away. .. You the
pdtriotic Sons of the Motherlánd now engaged in a glorious struggle at home to

disiodge the wily foreign oppressors must realise this; ydu must not let L yourselves .be-

distracted by side shows and imperialist sponsd red fi.siparous . tendencies; Keep the flag
fiying; the fiag of Áfrican Independence and Unity. You have got many friends. and
sympathisers abroad. You are therefore not alone iii your. struggle. At the same time you
mtst be sure thát by doing this you are keéping up the sound and ti,ne-honouied tradition of

fighting your own batt!es yourselves; excessive reliance_on outside supports is delusive and
dangerous. The torch has been lighted; it will bm on for ever and ever. FOR W.4 RD
EVER BACKWARD NEVER..

Those of you, sons and daughters of Africq, ho are fortunate to be abroad, have
special duty in fully girding yoursçliesfor.the,struggle which awaits you at home. At the
cross-road.g, where we find ourselves, :ive have no room for ideoloÉical djfferences. You

mu.st close your .ranks and strengthen thefoundations of monolithic pin-continental
fraternity dedicatedto the immediate ljberation of the African Motherland and the ushering
in.of a bright andglorious New OrderA Uñited.States.ofAfriça:

Aboye al! read; read. Read everything,something ofeverythiiig. It will enable ypdto
bieak the one!sided indo.ctrination to w/ich the Motherland has been subjected by the
stubborn imperialists. It will enabl yoú to develop a criticcil acurnen, to. increase your
vigilance,' to sharpen your sword for the rapidly approaching final show-down with the
foreign oppression. Furthermore, it. wil enable you to see Africa in her true etting çind
the role the iniperialists and their agencies have been playng therein since the last century.

:E
Africa must be liberated Reniember always that youhavefour stages to make

. THE ATTAINMENT OF FREEDOM AND INDÉPENDENCE;
THE CONSOLIDÁTION OF THATFREEDOM ÁND INDEPENDENC'E;
THE CREATJON OF UNITY AND COMMUNITY. BETWEEN THE
FREE AFRIGAN STATES:
THE ECONOMJC AND SOCIAL RECQNSTjUCZION .F AFRIGÁ.

FORWARD THEN TO INDEPE/VDENGE. TO JNDEPENDENÇE NO W.

TOMORROW THE UNITED STATES OF AFRKA
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capital of £336 milhon and total reserves of
ti

1

£268 million

'1
1 : r f. Officially he has belonged to the seifier

O
\

,trrw rt_ rtc opposition Umted Party to which he has con-

¡ k 1 r
\\ tnbnted £250,000 through the Umted South

/v II E \

1

E n nni zn L :.M 4 . Africa Trust Fund
The United Party, hke Harry himself, is

R
agamst 'apartheid' but al! out for 'seregaÜon'

F D
"jT is a great imsfortune that the siogan file ongmal version of apartheid Since apar-

4 EN
Ja 'one man one vote' shod have t such theid miy directed at cbmg the uence

P
\ a hoid on hberal opinion," declared Harry of non-Mnkaner capital and mdustry m the

\ Fredenck Oppenheimer as Chairman of the "Bantu" homeland, it is understandable why
Rhodesian Anglo-Mnencan Ltd on November HarrY and Verwoerd should differ on these

c 17, 1960 details

: 1 w M from being a guarantee óf democracy,' Mter November 1959, harry identified

1 zøt1í 1 1
'y :lfv theProgressive Party, a sphnter

.

E
wiil not be a democracy " Oppenheimer .is the worst exploiter of the : 1

1
: .

1 - The 53-year-old Harry Oppenhenner who Mjcan masses ami tbe various colonial govern- 1

- - w$ boin 'u Kimberley, the first South African ments ic1uding that of Dr Verwoerd merely

TJJCTORY may be dekyed or obstructed but it can jiever be snatched aiva)' Ycu the _
O

PlO.itL tu: ple exist to help blm to exploit the Mricans more. r.

it . .

E Y S O ay e nc es seiuer 111 'p t t lí i 1. 1. 1.

r patrlOtlC Sons of theMotherland noiv engaged in a glorious struggle.at home to a , i . . .

a m i se is a ve crime a ou 11as , 1

. ' . .

1 . .

E arry s outics, O5Ofl3 OnU . JCOflOflUCS ofen b 1 1

di.1odge the wily forezgn oppressors must realise this; .you must not let yourselves be Iearnt at ciirist Church Oxford never ci d
een .oss over. .

1

dztracted by side shows and irnperzahst sponoredfissiparoUs tendencies Keep the flag defliution of the essenc'e of democrac ' : Oppenheimer's latest crime cannot be easily
1

flying the flag of African hidependence and Uiity You have got many friends and b the ma1ont
y glossed over This crime is bis decision to

syrnpathisei s abroad You are therefore not alone in your struggle At the same time OU TodaV fjari controls one- uart of
manufacture arms for the South Afncan settler

inist be sui e thai' by dozng this you are keeping up the sound and time-honoured tradition of Africa'' oold iiines and
er

enr f
Goverument for the purpose of shootmg the

flhting youi own battles yourselves excessive reliance qn outside suppoi rs is delusive and the wori diamond m k
i e O African people who demand the unplementation

dangez ous The toz eh has been lighted it will burn on for ever and evez FOR WARD
ar e of the principie of umversal franchise which he

EVER BACKWÁRD NEVER
1n1896 Harry s goid mmes paid the Afncan scornfully dubs the siogan of 'one man, one

Those of you sons and daughters of Africa who arefortunate to be abi oad, have a
worker 3/- per day while today they pay him1 Vote'

sp)cial duty in fully girding yourselies foz the struggle which awazts you at home Aí the IÍII :
Through his African Explosives Company he

cross-roads, whez we find ourselves, we have no room for ideological differences You real "democrac ,,
' has entered nito contract with the settler

mefst close your ranks and strengthen the foundatións of monolithic pan-continental
a a1TY. Government of South. Africa to build arms

f,aternity dedicatedo the immedzate liberation of the African Motherland and the usherzng
1946 when the Afncan mmers went 011 faetones both on the Rand and iii the Cape

in of a brzght andglorious New Orderi United States of Africa
Sitii or uetter pay and nnproved hvmg con- rrlus fact h b nfirm bv

Aboye ah ead , ead Read everything, something of eveiything It wll enable you lo u er, e a e ir rnest criminal J J Fouche, the settler Minister for

break the one-sided indoctrination to which the Motherland has been su?, jected by the ppeime1mer, cweu upon the South Afncan Aggression againsi. the Afncan neolile and by a

stzbboz n imperialists It will enable you lo develop a critical acumen, fo rncrease your semer regime, which they virtually controlled, spokesman of Imperial Chemica Industries, the

vigilance, to shaipen your sword for the rapidly approaching final show-ddwn with the to mow them down And1they didwith a ven- parent company of Afncan Explosives

fo1eign oppi ession Furthermore, it will enable you to see Africa zn her true setting and gesneo H Fr i k (
ihe i ole the imperialists and thezr agencies have been playing therein since the last century Harry is inter alza Chairman of the Anglo- L

arrj ,e enc ppenheuner, you stand

Afi ica inust be libez ated Remember always thai' you havefour stages to make American Co-operation, the De Beers Con-
ciiargeu Wlw the cnmes of sucking the blood of

sohdated Mmes Ltd and the Rliodesian An10-
the Mncan peoples, of murdermg African

THE ATTAINMENT OF FREEDOM AND INDEPENDENCE Anienca These control most of the Oran e
workers ami now of makmg the tooI for

THE CONSOLIDATION OF THAT FREEDOM AND INDEPENp.4'NCE; Free St;ite Goid Mines the total diamod rnurdering more just 'becausethey'[have'dared

THE CREATION OF UNITY AND COMMUNITY BETWEENTHE .. ' to seek 'one man, one vote' in1theirJ own
- .. a OUIpuL U'. uiCan wamonus anu we wnoie -- '

FREE AFRICAN STATES; .
markethw of world diamonds and a substantial

country.. Whatever changes you want for

THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL . RECONSTRLCTION O AFRICA. slie of &e Coppebelt both in Katan a and the African people it is within the framwork

'FOR WARD THEN YO INDEPENDENCE TO INDEPENDENCE NO W Northern Rhodesia And hence the hedache of their enslavement

TOMORROW THE UNITED STATES OF AFRCA of both Cyrille Adoula and enneth Kaunda You are found gwlty on all three charges

-y'
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t. Humanitu Sen( ·to, 6aol? ! ! . ·I .. . . •,. I •• l • .:· : * 
-IC ' ' ,I • 

' I . I • ' • ! 
J , IX British citizens-Michael Randle (formerly [working· with The V9ic� of Africa) ! 
i I P·atrick Pottle� Tr�ver Hatton, Ian Dixon, Teren�e Chancller and Heleµ Altegmnza_.:. -.-. !
-! have been sent to igaol in Britain for the organisatio:o.'of the Wethersfield demonstrations· t
ii: I . ' ! : · - . ' • • I I • ' I - * 
· ! a!ainst the Nucleln- Bombs. • ; • • ' • ' • - ·., • • • •• • J
! i Professor Beitrand .Russell told the Canno� Row Police after· the. trial that: ''The trial t
-IC I i i , • l i, • . • • • 

: 

• *
! w�s a farce. The defence w�s not allowed to state its case.: Our witnesses were muzzled. ! 
t I t eel that these s& YQID:1g Jeople-were unjustiy 

0

se1ect!ed for victimscof a: selective j�tice. '' . ! 
. i \ As we see it,f these six! young p��pie have b��n ;sent· t� gaol for accusfug t�e Briµsh • I· 
! , Gbvernment of n?clear_ policies prejudicial to the s�ety �d: interests of �ankind. ! 
! ! · The mood of. contemporary man is d,rk, ·self-questioning, gloomy and despairin1f' }
! . Threat of a nucle;tr war has :shaken his confidence and disper�ed his illusions. The twentieth .• f

.-IC I . . ' ··I 
• •, _•: • ' I • : • I • 

. ,·. * 
_ ! • century, earmarked to be the apotheosis of his ascent, has turned into t.he nightm:arish • • ! 
-1< , I · I . • • - •· • . I • • • * ! � a�erration of a dark .. allucinatory un_derwotld. ; i 

. 
! 

t. •' I· His_ conquest; of space. by flight and radio, his, maste� of nu�leat p�wer and _all his I i
i · spfctacular te�hnical advances have let foose,. not the. mille¥um, b1,1t �he �eat deluge. _ _ i
f - !Man's scientifi�. achievements have riot oi1ly transforme� his exte�Iial:existence, they ! 
i hJve chapged his �elation to matter and stultified his old ideas of the iilii.v�rse. • - • !

_ ! I- Today, it apJe�s, u'iod�m science has �ed· man's life 
1

with a so�brej_incertitude and }
i . his future .• with disaster. Today nian is wrapped in a ' tempestuous· semi�darkness. ·- : - i
i . I Overriding_ �II othe� ·is,su�, o_ne-stark and .mom;�tous! ques�on �ac�. �m: peac� or ·i 
! w*r _ in tbe worl(J? . • . ' • , - I ! • • • ·t+: • • ' : ' "; . . · • •. • ! ' i I 

1 
• * ! · . I Thro�gl\out �he length and breadth of the -·earth hundreds· of:�oi,s Qf people are t

-IC .!· • I • · ' 
I : ! : • : • - * - !· de�rmined to maintain peace. But the future·of·mao,hangs round the necks ofthe world's _ t 

-IC 11 I . . ' . . •-. . . _I ,: * ! , leading statesmen. We make a fervent - appeal to them to sav� man fr�m doom. The dai:k t
-IC� . I . · - ' • 

1 '· • • *! clouds .of war m�st pass-by.
1 

1 t 
-IC I 

. -· : . . . ' I • • ' ' * 
· ! We see no rl:ason why these young British lads s�ould �e held :qi jail.·: i ! 

-IC .. , • ' • ' ' ' ... , * 
·· i Their

. 
voic� i.s �he �oice .

·or huma�ity. Humani�
.
cannot -��jailed.�

_
; o

. 
ian_:· on thi�_efih }

i can contam humamty� • • • . 1 
• I. • : • i : • -l • 1 • *

f ii The_ Voic� ?f�Africa �oins the millio� of /p�ople in!�eman�g «J� release . of the .-1
! _six British youth.�- . -- •• .. 1 • '. • _·_I _]·· •. - 11"_1. • • • i ol:_ • • .. • t
r· . i , . i · - · . -- i • • - • '.' · l •• 1 ; • • I f • . - • *-i--¥--¥--¥--¥--¥--¥--¥--¥--¥--¥--¥-·-¥--¥--¥-¥-¥-1·""""""""""""""""""""�""""""""""-""""'l:""-¥-'f-�-¥--¥--¥--¥--¥-.-¥- 1-¥-¥-¥-¥--¥-"""",-¥--¥--¥-'PtfJf.�-¥--¥-lf-'ff """",,.,,,.""""""-¥-'f""•-¥-¥'4
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·· �;sign_s-point to ' a new show-doW'.Il·in the· ·  
Rhodesias·and Nyasaland. ·- • _

.
: -

Sir Roy W,elensky, the monster nurtuI"ed by 
ra_ cists·�µd ba�ked by soi:neBritish Conser:v

l

· ati 
_
_ ·v� 

MPs and· Pe�rs mostly connected with coi:n- •
panies .exploiting Rhodesias' natural ·wealth; is 

• battling to preserve at all costs, even resbrt to 
'violence, the, obsolete colonial order ·m C�ntral 

• 
Af

¥!d�y Welensky •s op�nly criti��siri� the 
British . Government for indecision in • Central ....,..
Africa. -· Thtiugh t� unbridled racist i ·is a 

. mere pawn in I the big game; the support he has
from the extr�mel)\ influential British finllncial 

_ m�gnates has encouraged. him to bleat I that: 
"I shall do all in my-power to defend fedefation.

_ And I will use' force if necessary.·" And 1 what 
he really means by that is: "I shall do' /a11 in '. 
my power to j perpetuate ·the enslavem'ent of •
the . African and I will use brutal force if 
necessary.'' i . . i ' • · Roy is Dying his boxing gloves at the throats _

. of everybody. 1 . _ . ' • 
[ • Tpe monst�r is growing . ·stronger th;m his 

masters.. Inl 1960 this . 300 • pound heavy- _
weight boxer I batt�red 

. 
paper-weight Macleod .. 

·' out ·of the_ ririg. 'Fhis wild boxer, griqni:ng in
. confidence, flings � Hurry of- body blows at
R�ginald Maudlin�. _ Though .. poor Reg . .is

, conscientiously avoilµDg some of -the blow&, he 
· • does need old, RAB. Buttler to manage I him� 

• Two :o:iontbs ago Roy rushed to London and _ 
. demanded• the British Government to give;- -·_ guarantees tliat the "Fe,deration" . would 'be 

• 
presel'!ed• .. ·�ele�sky triumphantly refiirried 
to .Salisbury and declared for all to .hear that 

, ·f 

_
. 
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the Brítish Governmeflt had given its approval The rise of thes hostile ideologies is tF
manifestation not. only of material 1»

to the plan of preserving colonialism in. Central concrete
also of Jmmensely profound moral problen

Africa. -

To dramatise his victory over the liberais facing the working class movement in Mric
This fact embodies a harsh reality that i

in Britain, he called bis settler parliament and
declared his inteútion of' dissolving it and

to election for more power from bis
.cannot ignore.'

To get out of this situation the Africa
going
fellów white planters to suppress ánd where worker must place the 'overali interest

Africa before bim. He must realise that Mric
necssary to kill Africans. Meanwhile puny

'Edgar Whitehead. second fiddle to hiin. as a whoI isTheaded for a great and brilliaiplays
He busily projects Duncan Sandys' view of future, and that he has a substantial role 1

in tité realisation of thisfuture. ..He mu
forming a "federation of Rhodesia and
Barotseland.".

play
always, be ready to meet new attacks, nc

The die-hard Tories in the British Govern- tactics and new attempts "to divide and rule

ment should not be under the delusion that the
Africans.of Central Africa do üot comprehend

hiin.
A revolution strides the continent of Afric

the diaboilcal devices they 'employ against
leant throug

with the steps of a giant. Nobódy can arrest i

powerful foard mrch. hose who athe.. The' Africans have
bitter what the trae nature of eager *0 resist the advancing force must 1

experiences
is. warned that the African working rnasses a

colonialism
Tite shocking. trend of affabs in Central

Africa shows how justified the Africans are to
increasingly réjecting leaders who are ni

devoted to the gréat African cause. Anybo

struggle against the regimé' which Sir Roy, dedicated to the. 'cause of enslaving them
bound to fail. Any attempt to force untenab

witI powerful Tóry support, wishes to maintaiii

I'/

1'

41. .,1an1p (nfril Afries. ideologies on thm is bound to collaps
tIUuJULIUUU' fl ,.,

12'
Throughout the ages the ben 01 destiny

-__ee artoon Oflpage .

' always tolled,the knell of traitors to chensis
añd noble causes. Tu our .own day it is bow

Á4'
té toil the knell of all traitors of the. gre,i wali bw.or IIIf'
iñ tite All-African Tráde Union Federation.

C1,ISS Uuitg. y... ' .

i4AY 29, 1961, the day, on which the Al!- .. ,_,

.LYJ. African Trade Union Federation was .
,'

launched, fulfilled the cherished dream of . /
leáders and workers of many parts of Africa. ..

That day the African working class openiy
kicked against attempts by imperialist-minded. (.

frade union leaders inAfrica and abroad to
make the African workers' movement a football V '

/

in the game of power-politics and the cold war. - -'-,

The AATIJF is barely a year old bat it has to ,

,:

. conIend with powerfül reaci9nary'forceSin5ide' -'. ('

and outside its ranks. , 60
% :

There is a malignant growth of, hostile T

ideologies. These reactionary ideologies are - 0 ,

aiméd at directing the attention. of the Mrican , .

working class. from its real aimto stimulate
an'co-orlinate the African struggle for free- . :

dom aud to win higher stañdards of life and '
labur for Mrica's teeming exploitedmiffions. .. -'----''

1

ç

4 VOICE OF AFRICA
O

A tail t Á4frjean Workrs -°°°
' by Osagyefo Dr. Kwarne Nkrumah

O

'TIJE Trade Union Movement in O

.L Africa is iudissolubly hnked '"'
np with the struggle1 for the - i. - '- o

political freedom, independence and -,

nnityofourcontineflt. '- , - -' -"
A frade union movement in a - -'

.1.

éolonhitl' territory cannot divorce ' ', ,
o

itselffrom the national struggle for
pohtical mdependence

Indeed, ni a colonial teritory, ,, -1 ..

the struggle for freedom aud le
independence is inextncably hnked l
upwith the successofthe' Trade -." -'- '*i: -- - --,

Union Movement. - - .. -

Expenence in Ghana, Guinea
Morocco, and last, bat not least,
Algeria, are dernonstrat'on of this
fact. '.". , 1-y ,

Iohtical freedom an& the ngbts i '
of workers are indivisible. - ' '- , 1' '- -

It is only under genuine con ' 1 4
ditions of political freedom that the .

workers can have the opportunity - -
to: assert themselves as human -

- O-

beings and defend their rights for -, - - , a--, -' - -

better conditions and for a better . , ,-, --
wayoflife. -

O -ex7:1 - OSAGYEFO DR. KWAME NKRLJMAH

for these forces in that territory to Peoples' Conference gaye a new is permeating the whole of the
unjte1 in the fight for the nation's ideology to the Mrican peoples to Mrican continent.
liberation. - re-discover thernselves, their con- We understand and support the

It ls almost axiomaticthat tite tinent. desire of the African workers,to be .

nationalist movement that' bave Todáy, there is a new African j1 on their own. It is my hope thatthe
borne tite brunt of the struggle for the ,world, a proud Mrican, free world will understand your aspira-
mde*ndenc have never inored and independent, who is determined, tiOiiS.
the trade UflIOIIS. des ite alt obstacles to assert his We see in an AIl-Mrican Trade ..

.. Everything possible has been personality within tite cornmunity Union Federation, an independent
¿. done1 to draw the working classes of the world and umted Afncan orgamsation not o
? and tite masses of the cornmon : . affiliated to either the World

people hito the strugglé as the only The Mrican nations, having Federátion of Trade Unions, or to
effective challenge to the oppressive learnt their Iessons from the past, tite International Federation of
fornes. are no longer prepared to be pawus Free Trade Unions, a positively

la the past, because of tite par- to foreign nations and to allow their neufral federation,. friendly to al!
ticipation and dorninátion of Africa independence and freedom to be international oiganisations; but
by colonial powers; sorne African sol ;On tite altar of internaional holding állegiance to none, except :

.. frade unions have been tied np to pehticw. to Mother Africa.
the frade unions of tite metropoli- The desire of tite African people The Government of Ghana fully -

tan éountries of these, colonial themselves to unite sud to assert supports the desire of the Mrican O

: pówers. theirpersonality in the context of workers and as in the past, we
- Another important factor was the Mrican cornmunity has made shall give every support anl en-

+ tb,at African frade unionism for the itself felt everywhere. ' couragement to tite formation of
last qUarter of a century' has The frade union organisations 'óf, such a federation. -

X suifered splits and divisions 'as a tite African countries who have This'federation should seek con- o
result of the cold war, about which found themselves always iii tite sultative status with the United .

: we are less concerned. vanguard of tite national move- Nationa sud its specialised agen-
The Conference of Independent ments, can no longer keep titem- cies.

° African States and tite Á1l-African selves aloof from thi upsurgewhich Corninued onpage 7 o

..
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1

.- whieh are a complete and total t1e movement for national mdepen with tbe digmty of man as an rnde
transforination of the colomal deuce and Mrican unity which has pendent bemg This date will long

1 1

pattern of society
1

gripped Afnca from end to end be remembered and indeed can never 1

There is no doubt that Algeria Th ceasefire Algeria will go be forgoten for when the1sto.. because of her hard won experience down as one of the great pivotal the end of colonialism comes to becfirt ,n and genuine pohtical consciousness dates in history It will recali the written the war iii Algena will be
1

r

\t oflier people will bnng great strength struggle of a heroic people who heid seen as one of the most niportant
In the future as it did in the ast to hfe of little worth when conipared factors ni quickening the movement

. , . for independence, and plating .. conviction ni the hearts and mmds of
A lgria (NvWs Taik) . t. \ those who doubte4 it, that Lkfrica is\ »

t- - -..
t: ' conscIous of her destiny and is

? Ofl determ.ined to be

i ( And can we end withou a word
r ' ; ' r '- ':r about France? It was Osagyefo 1

,' ' r t J r r beheve who in one of his speeches

1
T was'with a sign of rehefthat we Arniy Organisa hbped that as soon as Frince had
heard the news for which we had tion. Those mén ' 4 4 ¿? L: abandoned nuclear testin in the

waited breathlesslj for over a week are bent upon . \' Sahara and has put an end to the 1

that a ceasefire had been proclaimed sabotaging the -. war in Algena a new era offrwtful
by the Algerian and French Govern- result that has ', . co operationwithMricawoulddawn 1

ments; And so a wa? which started been so painfully . -: -
1

A page of history has beeii 1ürned. . \
in October 1954 and c a r r i e d and labonously '- May the events ofthe future trans
through over more than seven long won bitter fight ( cend our wildest dreams aid Justify
years at the cost of untoid suffering ing and severa! . our hopes in the peaceful brotherly
cruelty and bloodshed comes to an days of anxious Ji 1 c existence of ah nations1 on the
end. . parleying. B u t : - .. ::- eaith, jo the framework of indepen- :

in Africa, and indeed willtbeysucceed? . : -: ' dence and. sovereignty.
the world rejolces over this happy Hardlylikely be
event except of course the inen of the cause . now they . . - -'. - - - .
OAS the extremist Europea Secret will bave to reck 1

; : , t:si:I '
1 :i Cauto L

0 astheyMve 1

' - ' not yet had :' BEN YOUSSEF BEN KHEDDA, Prime Minlster,ofAlgerian . AfrtCflfl 1
II' to face Provisional Government

1

Martialcourts have beeisetup What does the ceasefire mean in IVorkcrs
both in France and Algena to effect It very definitely ushers in a

. deal with theni They represent period a brief period it is to be 4 Cont,nued frem page 5

a threat ndeed not only to hoped which will lead to the inde
Algena but to ah independent pendence of Algeria This will be /
African States And that is why achieved during the transitional that will speak for the workers of

1° we expect that the fuJi strength of period when the Algenan peop!e by ¡ _I Africa so the manner that the
the law will be unleashed upon means of a referendmn will confimn workers of Africa wish their voices
them unti! they are completely their independenc and sovereignty ¡ hilJd
brought to heel The ceasefire does not mean peace / Tisis new Afncan Trade Umon

mthesenseofsittmg backandtakmg International has an nnportant
As a matter of fact the main one s rest after strenuouS exertions art to play ni the struggle for

reason for the delay ni the nego because apart from the problem of Áfncan political freedom and 111
'. tiation leading to the ceasefire; the OAS; which. has already been - - --- -. -. - economie and social deve!opment.

centred around the question of indicated the A!genan people are The national movements that are
- - the re-organisation of the secu- entering tipón new stage to com- -: emerging in Africa today are

rity forces and their u!tmiate plete independence which wilI claim --' decisive proof that our c?fltifleflt
strength. InAlgena, the security

- all .theirl vigilance, physical and - This u how ono of the biggest advertising agencies in South annot be kept inuch longer in a
- .

'- -. ' forces are under the control of a mental exiergy. Africa recently informed its customers that it was moving to new
1

state of political and- economiC
1Provisional Executive and their premises They obviously think they are being amusing eye catchlng dependence

niain dut will be to eliniinate AsOsayefo has said,1the ceasefire Eye-catchlng It certainly isBUT QUITE ISGUTING. And an From a purely trade union point -

any organisation which is not is but a stage on the road towards of view, it should be on of the
prepared to respect the ceasefire complete ndependence He was sure of the exploitation of the African main objects of tisis new lAtrican
and the general lime of settle that the sacrifices endured by the If this had happened in one of the independent African States federation to develop a strong
ment reached between France Algenan people made them ver)' like Ghana Guinea Mali or Tanganyuka ihe Boas (holding the frade umon movement throughout

MOHAMMED BEN BELLA Vice Premier and Algena conscious of their main objectives umbrella on the left) would probably have been out on la car
A
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= Populatioo ja -

STATE
Arco in
l,000s of CAPITAL FORMER STATUS

1,000s.
GOVERNMENT 40EAD OF STATE DATE OF

Nno.mi1eo

1.
lAlgeria 855 Algiero Fmer.verse?PrOviOCo 10930 1.250 Sept. 1950

- -

Former Prenrh mal British
4,846 16 Charles Ausalo Abmadofl Airidjo Jan. 1. 1960

2. Comereon Tanunde

,

Comer000s

3.

-

Ceotral Africa 28 Boogoi Former Freoch Col noy 1,185 6 Dovi.l Dacko David Dacko Aug. 13, 1960

14 Chad 495 Fort Lamy Former Fronch Colooy 1,730 2.6 Çaya Aog. 11, Í960

s.
Congo (Ero.) 129 Bracanvillo Former Freoch Colooy 798 11 Folbert Tonina Fulbert Toaba Aog. 15, 1960

6. Cnn&o (Leo.) Í39 Leopcldville Former Belgiao Cobooy 13,653 120 Cyrillo Adouba Joseph Kosavobu Jooe 30, 1960

Dahomey 44 Porto Novo Forrner FreorhCobooy 2,000 2.8 Huhert Mago Hobert Ioga Aug. 1,1960

Ancieot Africán Kiogdom
250 Feb. 28, 1922

8. 286 Cofto 26,000 r0l

9. Etbiepia 400 Addis Abobo Ancieot African Kingdom 21,000 40 WoIdo
Halle Sebassie 1 . 1,000 B.C.

10. Gobno 102 Libreville Former Freoch Cobooy 420 5 Leon M'ba Leoo Mho Aug. 17, 1960

11. Gh4oa 9 Accra Fnrmer Eritiob Cobooy 6,691 '1 Kwame Nkromnb Kworne Nkromoh Mor.6, 1957

12. Guinea 246 Cooakry Farmer French Cobeoy 3,000 9 SekouToore Sekou Toure' Oct. 2, 1958

13. ,Ivor'Ceos 128. Abidjan rmer Freekh 'Cobony 3,103 s
,4ouphount- {oophooet-- Áug. 7, 1960

md. Repoblic obre 1847 2,00Ó 1 W. V.S Tobmao , W. Y. S. Tobman Joly 26, 184.
14. Liberio 43' Monrovia

15. Libya 679 Tripoli
Former itabiats Cobnoy aud
British.French Trost 1,172

51d Ben Idus El-Senosot 1 Doc. 24, 1951

228 Tononorive Former Prencb Cobooy 5.239 .25 Philibert Teiranana Phllibert Toironana . Jone 26 1960
16. Mabagnsy

17. Mali' 463 Bomoko Fermer FreocbCnbnny 4.300 7 Modibo Keita - Modibo Reilo Jane 20. 1960

18, Mauritania 419 N000brcboft Formrr Frec1i Colooy 730
Mek Onid. ]Mok OuId No,. 28 1960

19. Meraron 154 Robae Former Freocb' Protect. 11,898 350 Hassan II Hassan U Mar. 2. 1956

20.' Niger 490 Mamey Formar Frencb Cebni»' 2.850. HamoiiDiori Hsmaniflinri Aog. 3,1960

21. Nigeria 373 Logos
Formrr Britist Colnny of
Nigeria ond British Trest 40.000

1 17
Abobakar Tofana LElrzabet.h

(Dr. Azrkiwe)
ovi. 1 '1960

TerritnryofN. Comer000s - Salama

22. Senegal 76 Dakar F,rsnerFrenCbTerritOrY 2,5 so McádouDia 'Leopoid Sedar ,JwmW 1960.

23. SierraLenon 28 Freetown FermerBritishColnny 2,400 2 MiltonMargal Elizabelhfl Aitrll,-27.1961

FormerltalianColnnyaod 1,990 dirasrtidAii OAbd011ak Juby 1, 196024 Qjo 26 Mogasdiscio

25. Sndaú 968 Kbartoom orserM0lo-EDptian 11,615 pga Liu4 lbrobim Abdood Jan. 1,1956

2 Tangsnyiko 362 Dar-es-Salanm Ç .9,238 123 Rasbidji Kawawa Elizabeth U Dcc. 9,1961

Republlr of Lome
orne,,Frrckrobed 2,542 12 Sylvnos Olympio, S,lvaous Olympio Apr. 27. 1960

27.

20. Tanisia 79 Toois . Pormer Francis Prof.' 3,965 250 Habib Bourgoiba Habib.Boorgoilia Mar. 20, 1960

29.- u;per Volta 106 Ooagadongou -

-

Fnrmer Freocb Coboay 4,OÜO-- 3.5 Maurice Tamango Manrice Tamango. Ang. 5. 1960-
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former

., .- '-,

member of the ANO Youth
1

i

- ' - League executive; - .

1

1

The 48-year-old Zephaniah Lek-
'higli

1 ,I1 .

' , -' wane Mothopeng is. formr - .
/

i 1

'

.
\ ,

Prwc of Frtvdoin
School Teacher and a famous musie '

..
in4litany and the acme ofits jolitical L

:

- :

, . - .

7 II South Africa
El tUrity under.his presidendy. .

rhe . settler-controlled Education

r

,

-

. 1

_(5-

Department ired him from its teach- .. ,'

.
, . , ing service for alleged "subversive

-.. - ,activities." He tliereafter seved the
iperialist-contro11ed -Bastoland . '

: 1.
_; ' ' .'.

'-- ;
Education Department whibh also

1

- ,

'ariniversary
- cove1'1dhRt it ou1d ot,contin -'

Tsecond' of the
hich

Durhig the 1952 Defiance Cam-
of the African National Con

r lum togethr with :'
:

Sharpeville - massacre
aroused wave upon wave of national

paign
gress Leballo took French leave frbm

y,,,tsu O e, now a er of the -

O an ongrss arty ior p011- .

1

'

and international indignation and
protest.iS likety to coincide witli the

his teáching post to lead a defiahce
batch-into action for which action he

,RS1
activity. .

Mothopeng, who- has completed
. '

. - -.

.

i ,

release fromjail of at least five ofthe was fired froni his post óf schbol .

-articles for the Side Bar the
top léaders of fue Pan-Africanist principal- and banned from enterng 9f

Supre,me Court of South Africa, is - -

:

Congress of South Africa who have
been jailed since March 21, 1960.

the Orange Free State
Leballo played a vital role in the u,dicial, Secretmmrr of the PAÇ. He

ss a former leading member of the
-'

The five leaders are: P. K. Leballo
J. D.

ANC Youth League and was Chkir-
its Iargest branch th Orlando ANC Youth,League and one of the -

1

S. T. Ngendane, Nyaose,,
Z. L. Mothópeng and B. Mfaxa,

man of
Brandi which led the move towdrds mot consistent nuhtant, and .

courageous freedorn flghters in the
,

who are al! niembers of theNational
Executive Committee, time supreme

time' emergence of the Africanist
Movement within theANC w1iici Qn -African hberatory movement. -'

'1executive and policy-making- organ
'-of time- PAC. -

April -6, 1959 became -time, Pan
Africanist Congress proscribed

achelor .Mfaxa, time PAC -

National Organiser was recently
'-

-,

They were all jailed for two years 'exactly a: year later on AprilI 16,

-.

reported paralysed in the Stutter-
heini jail where he is confined. 1

'

with no' alternative of fine for fheir
role in time Pósitive Action Campaign

-1960.' - : -

-A terrific rabble-rouser "P.K." Among the fatal casualties that the '

--;

drganhed by time PAC against time:
l60. '.

as he is affectionately called, is very
popular with "th forces,!' as he

top Ieadership sulTered. since Sharpe-,
ville was the death pf- G.Z.. Siwisa

' '

Pass Laws in March
For sorne inexplicable reason they himself styles ah PAC members

To the.Press he is alniost invariably
and H. Ngcobo. George Zwidi -

Siwisa, Vice-President of the PAC, - . -

have during time course of' their
imprisonment been moved from jail referredto as "time flre-éatingPotlkko died in the Boksburg jail while : ,

:

,

to jail. They have been confined in Leballo." ',
.'

The 29 year oid Foreigu Secretary
National Executiv Committee-mem-
ber Howard Ngcobo died in an

such jails as time Johannesburg
BocsbL1rg, .Stofberg añd Winburg Selby Temba Nndane read history accident shortly after srving bis 1

j'ails. '-

and political science'at time University sentence at the Durban jail. - . -

While ordinary 'criminais are College of,Fort Hare where he was a
leading member of 'the ANC Yduth

Abednego B. Ngcobo,, PAC -

-National -Treasurer, Hughes Hlatsh-entitled to and do receive,' sorne
remission óf their 'sentence 'or fine; League, the progenitor of the Pan- wayo, Finance a'nd Economic : ,

diese political prisoners are com- 'Africanist Congress. He is a former
busmess executive. ' '

Developrnent Secrtary and H.
Ngcobo were among the luckiest of

-

pelled to serve the fuli course'oftheir
term without the cornfort of any such Dedicated to the struggleand to the PAC 'top leaders'. in that the - -

luxury. bis clothes"S.T." enjdyed the repu- Natal courts sentenced them only to, :

Under normal circumstances thé tation of being the PAC's most flve months imprisonrnent witim hard - '
:

country's chnge of statós from
settler monarchical state to settler

iminaculately dress'ed top leader at
al! PAC meetings and at -the subse-

labour. -'
L.B. Ngcobo 'has, since been re-

'1republican state would have meant quent "inciternent" 1trial. ,

- arrested and charged this. time under
--added ren,.ission for them but. the Jacob Dumdum Nyaose, the PAC

is in
th
is

Unlawfui Organisations Act. He
bow three iiprison- :, '

Pretória settler reginie was not
disposed to grant any such privi!eges

Lab'our Secretary regarded
labour circiés as the most skilful ment

serving years :

with- hard labour. Makwetu
to agitators African trade urnornst in S6uh and Sokhanyile Vice Presidents of

The 37-year-o!d Potlako Kitchener Africa. "J.D." who is Secretarj of time PAÇ, have also been re-arrested .

Leballo, National Secretary of the the Bakers' Union and President of - under the Unlawful Organisations -

PAC, is a former school master, a -' time FOFATUSAthe Fedei'atioh of Aát and aré- now being detained-
':former army ser-geant, and,a former Free African Tcade Unions-of Siuth inceflnitel under the State of 1

business executive Africa IS forty six years oid arkd a Emergency existrng in the Transkei

- ' - April, 1962 9 .
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Roil system That is there shall be
an A Roil and a B Roil both

....
independence excusmg themselves
that the motionhas been supported

J

:

;

H ' ... L

Bnnging this srious matter 3 The followrng are the different
openly ni all the Coinnon 1 additional qualtfications respec

Hi

1

e

1-Y t T ¿ n
q__/

flttCu i'fIuiO1lS c 'wiUhi
basedon.alughqualitativefranchise.

The A Roil voters will elect
bypeoplesofraces.

This IS the most dangerous aspect
. wealth Cooncils.

JBringingitupimmediatelyat
1 tivelyrequired: . .

A Roil '

50 of the 65 members So far of the of the present constitutional pro the Umted Nations with a
1 (a) Iicome of £720 during each

11

ComIntttv:1c on Coloniatisin 280,000 Euroeans 84 000 quahfy poSaiS for Southern Rhodesia view to urging the wr1d
O two.years preceding date

.

for aud have registered on the 'A"

Roil
of the three milhon Mricans

.

'0' Excallencies
body to put pressure oníthe
British Government and of claim for enrolment or

(
Usually Teferreci to as Watchdog Commutee) i,000 quaiit for the "A" RoIL Because of the aforesaid rea.soiís the settlers, and that a ownership of iminoab1e

property ofvalue of £1 500
The disparity is too obvious to we the 3 000 000 fncan people of United Nations Commis

-

Your Your Excellencies
demand an explanation

To quaiif' for the A Roil one
Southern Rhodesia have thus
resolved (a) To reject the present

sion be set up for this ur
pose

or
(b (i) Tncoxne of £480 dunng

xce11enczes
..

needs: Constitution for Sothem Rhodésia. That the present .poposed each oftwo years preceding
.

.

JN a series of onginal compacts We wish to state that self govern
.

Either (a) Income - (b) We have orgamsed that no Constttution must not
1

be
with and tht a

date ofclaim for enrolment,
or ownership of immovable

our hereditary rulers did under
'. pressiire from the British Govern-

mentis the last stage of any country s
political evolution, and the British

£720 per annum
or (b) Property - i

Mrican in our motherlandSouth
cm Rhodesia. should register ás a

proceeded
fresh Constitutional -Con- property ofvalue of1,000; .

(u) completion of a
aud representatives of the Government in a srngularly shmeful £5 000 voter on the basis of the present

Because this
ference be convened to draft
a Constitution transferhng ' 'course ofpnmary education

British Soi4h Africa Company grant
in the

and (c) Education -
able to read, write and

arrangements of
stand and the support given to us by power to the majority on ofprescribed standard. :certaia mining concessions

late eighteen eighties to the said
,

comprehend the Eng dic toiling 3 000 000 African masses the basis of ONE MAN or

Company The operation of these lish Language
t

our nationalist movement the
National Democratic Party was

ONE VOTE
Our demand is siniple A Con

(e) (i) Encome of £00 dunng.
each of two years precedingconcessions brought a considerable

nuniber of immigrant races (mainly Fnrther See Annex No 1 banned on December 9 1961 and stitution based on the pnncipl of 1 date ofclaun for enrolment

of British stock) to our motherland not onfy was the Party banned ONE MAN ONE VOTE There_- or ownership of inunovable

Th immigrant races qwcldy
Th 15 1othr meinbes of the 65
eers elt but the National Leaders Plus Pro

vcai and District as well at
fore in the name of bumarnt in
the nani of freedom and justice in

property of value of £500
and (u) four years

organised themselves into powerful
T

Bra Leaders nwnbermg 5000 tbe name of peace and secunty, we s.econdary education of
economic and political groups so d h '- t «OflStitUtiOfl are prohibited to appear iii public ppeal to Your Excellencies and prescribed standard
that ni 1922 the Bntish Government

Ç
ire -governmen 5 a us o

loae notate iiat1ie
.

en
be Africans It stipulates that

nor address any public gathenns. . earnestly and respectfully ask that or '

- gran se inerely ourcaseberegardedwith theurgency (d) Apporntmenttothe office
Ihese mrnor.tty settlers these shall be elected by the B

Roil voters
See Annex 2 and 3

harities entitied us
1

1

May it be stated here that th ¡ The that at least
Apart from afi this the settlers went of our struggle B Ro

Chiefs and the African people were 4 settlers maintain
50 000 Africans can qualify for the

further with the paternal sanctions of In the name ofour suffenng peoples
and their Party the Zunbabwe (a) Income at the rate of £240

never consulted on this major con
stitutional step

1

JOSHUA NKOMO B Roil but our estimates show
uie Bntish Governmentl and con

ted our Party property valued Afncan Peoples Umon we hunibly per annum during the six

Tlius for the thirty eight
that hardly 15 000 Africans can approxnnately at £ 8 (1 0 0 0 On subimt this our Memorandum 1for months preceding date of

months preceding date ofpast
years the European imnugrant races nianner decided to hand us over to qualIfTforthe B Roil

may be stated here that f'rom file
December 17 1961 we created a yourconsideration claim fpr enrolment, or

have. been ruling.Southern Rhodesia the whites and cáprices of a nhinmity total of89,0OO settlers, 84,000 are new Partythe ZIMBAGWE
AFRICAN PEOPLES UNION

T t' T wnership of unniovable
without the consent of the majority
of the African people

settler community.
The sigmficant fact about the seif- on the AA Rll ad 196 O0 are under the banner of getiuine demo

- - - : .

New Franchise Qnahfications
-

1 property of value of £450
peoplethe

Throughout these yeará no African goverñment status of Srnithern
Rhodesia that for thirty eight

unregis ere an w at 15 ere tO
em rom regis ering

cracythe prinçiple of-"ONE-MAN.
ONE VOTE The ZAPO stands

The proposais provide for an
A Roil and a B RolI

or -

i) Income at the rate of £120
has ever set foot in the Parhament of
the land No Afncan has ever heid

is

years the British Government have R
uçopea1s WO easi YE uld

1e clear on this particular principie 2 The foliowing requirements win per annuin during the six

- months precedmg date of:

seulór administrative office iii any
of the branches of state machmeiy

been shy to advance Southern
Rhodesia to independence because

.swarnp
t e rican yo ers even i t ey iitcluding the boycott of elections

and the refusal' to get any African
be common to both Rolls ¿

(a) Citizenship Citizen of claim for enrolment of

they are and still are consciou of nunluer u u u or . JUJ on the fake Voters Roli not only do Rhodesia and Nyasaland ownership of iinmovab1
of value of £250The African neonle have been

debarred b laws fro d the moral mistake they committed
Excellen cies

we dispute this as berng impolitic
but we dispute it fundamentally on

(b) Age 21 years or over
(e) Residence Two years

property
and (u) two years secondary

nrivilecres f men ro ea'ser in 1922
For the past one and haif years flie aboye analysis does show that the basis that Southern Rhodesia continuous residenc& in1 the education

sentiment more owerfil than law
-. frown us'down' Wc are eve here we have been involved in sorne

constitutional negotiations with the
-eith&r on "A" Roll or "E" Roil, the
Afncan people can never hope to

is anAfrican country. And as such,
Wc stand for ni comprorrnse but

- Federation and three
months residence in the

or
(c) Persons over 30 years of age

:

cshut out from ah semor Civil''rvi e British Government and the be really represented universal franchise constituency and electoral with(i) Incorne at the rate
Offices We are corn elled
tribute to th c f

O Con European settler Government of The pohtical plot is very obvious
Southern Rhodesia The Bntish Government intend to Your Excellencies

district concerned imrne
diately prectiing apphca

1
of £120 per annuni during
the six months precedrng

which gives us no nrotection
are denied freedom of s eech e

At the end of it ah the British
Government asid the settlers brought

grant independence to the European
rnmOrity settlers in Southern

We have uttered our complaints
to the British Govemment but they

tion for enrolment 1

(d) Language Adequate kiow
date of clann for enrolment
or ownership of immovable

n ht to assemble asid etitin , excep
Jth out a Constitutional Scherne vhich Rhodesia by the back-door. Their have been unattended- to but met ledge of the English lan- property of value of £250;

olice consent a1'd
We taxed without

nsupervzsion has witlun its embryo teeds that basic aun is to have a Parliament in only by alleging the peculiar circuni guage asid ability tu ami (u) completion of a
coure of educationa would gerrnrnate into another South which the sttIers will be in absolute stances of the country AMhope of complete and siga the

fon for
primary

of a prescribed standardThi has been our lot for thirty Africa within a few years if mi majonty with a few black stooges a favourable change in Government prescribed registra
eight years Southern Rhodesia has plemented Then Her Majesty s Governrnent of our country is thus extinguished tion (except in the casi of or

S

a population of three milhonAfncans - They propose a Parliameht of will tirge thi pseudó multi-raóial in our bosom and we are -now begin- duly appoinfed Chiefs and (d) Persons - over 30 years of -

and 000 European settlers' 65 members electeci through a dual Parhament to move a motion for nmg tolook toyou to help by - Headmen) 1 age withIncome at the
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f

ra of £180 per annum beeen one or more sectio of the within th following arta for a
Of Yor hi1dren had been orn;

durmg the s monffis çouni on the one hand, and edod of three months .reckoned
L

Ep1oiation of man by man 1

' preceding th date of claim . ny other secüon ofthe couniW fromthe datg of the sevie of ts
upsurged;

.: .

for enrolment or ownersp on the other hand would be roused order upon you
. . O Afnca Mother of Ancient 1

of munovable property of or that subversive statements are ltCt'I lI1'VIVES
va1ueof350.r likely .to be made, or that passions

g'y you were deceived.

aud emotions are hkely to be roused Disfricts of -

1

1

1

or wch ght oas1on or lead o BELN A T

Racial discnnation humihaon
1

(e) All karaal heads ,wiffi a senous pubhc disorder if you, tbe BUT A It
J -

t
r -

jusfice 1

following of 20 or more sd CHART

Andotherinnumerab1eCeS

heads offamihes JOSHUA MQABUKO NKOMO _ GWANDA
1

Your innoceflt c1dren began to

2 t

1 GWELO
1

suifer.

: .
or were to attend apubcgaen HAtLEY

Forgetiln'g their Bible quotation
1

(f) Mimsters ofRehon NOW THEFO tes LOMAGI 1

1

Wlth which they lured thee

ANNEX
2 of subsection (1) of section 1 1 of the MARAN1 A FRICA Mother of Ancient Your garnint regal were woven ::t allmenare born equal

3

JOSHUA MQABUKO NKOMO
andOrder(MainteUanc)Act " mpires ou/ of t1 resources of man, kLds

wluch knenbon
crue tY

To
attendmg any pubhc gaenng UMTALI strange lands . / Such as coppei aud goid

1

(othefthan a gathering in resject of VICTORIA ( Have attempted to aísassinate diamonds.
You.r iflnOCflt children endured the . 1

HEREAS 1 have reaso to any ba fide sport or entertaiment
YOU / The vampires' need and eed for hards1p in caimness,

ç
beheve that feehngs of hostihty or a bona fide rehgious gathering) flY reserie or other tribal Bhnd to Natuie s/ rules they these was great

Hopmg all would be well one day 1

1

area as defined iii the Native Affairs resolved / You would survive your assassma

4
;';:- Theionster jsgrowin!stroner eiiy hand at Salisbury

sat5fytheiVoWflgIeed 'd
p1anni t rob 'vampires once and

this 2Oth day ofDecember, 1961
nee ,// Thtirwaysand means iere sly ii7them from the ron hands

r

Signed STUMBLES YoUi assassinS carne Bibk n hand You took their Bible aid they
ofthemonsters

1 1
ACTINGMINISTEROF JUSTICE

And pretended to be God s own yourland 1

.,, 1 W AND INTERNAL ÁFFÁJRS
angeis Youhad httleor no cbóic& What is.ffie topical news of the day?

,.;t ' 1
1 .

With hearts whiter Ihan their The Bible coiild be a .weaiion WY )'OU1 children rejoice a.11 days -

1:1 ' ANNEX 3
complexions strong youthought onend?

%
1 - .

O poor innocent MElca .
O Mrica, cunningly you were Why the vanipires begin to shake -

NOTICE IN TERMS OF Ignorantly you stretch to them dupdd withfear9

j SECTION 53A(4) (b) OF THE yourhandofwelcome
Africa survives assasslnation at

NAE1VE
A}'FAIRS ACT

lastt

\
1

(CH4PTERI2), Their claims were false and fuil of
ThisBiblernhafld policy won ien1 O Africa Mother of Ancient

-

es Missionaries preached the ord NomorewillyoUbeduped'

To JOSHUA MQABUKO
Their hearts blacker than coal tar of God

NYONGOLO
the-brim with deeds Merchants traded in ivory and Africa you are awake and shall

1

4100 New Hic'hfield
O poor innocent Africa 1 While their governrnents faisely

sleep no more

t

r Ignorantly you stretched to them Sought to civilize your children
WehearyouaremOviflg

SALISBURY
Your hand of welcome. O poor innocent ica With volcamo force, crushing

Ignorantly you stretched to them
everytbingbefore you

-

Take- nohce that under theprovi- . .
Yourhand of welcoe

Your charns are broken ever-

sions of paragraph (b) of sub secüo
What lies bebind ts treachery? lasngly

(4) of section 53A of the Native In the days of yore you knew
Deceiving lurrng and duping no

- - \ / Affairs Act (Chapter 72), as amended,
Neither suppression ior oppression Their cnmes accornphshed they lp more.- -

1

1
do hereby prolnbit you from Ofmanbyman 1

forjoy,

¡

entering or rernaining in any reserve
Youdreamt- neither of aggression Africa assassinated,- all waspver; o s ion and

J, / or other tribal area, unless travelling
(-ga1nst others nor agarnst their Your children began to suffer

ppre:sion s u p p r e 5

1

throughsuch reserve or area along ndAf
Mother f Ancient slaernedntf ships sorne were

cease to function
d

1
Failure to comply with thi Notice to your boundless

clestmation
sm an

renders you bable to prosecution patience Ignorantly you were duped'
Will be deposed

-
The Notice will remam rn force -

Enslavement and exploitatiofl of

until it is revoked 1

manby man

PARAr
1

The vainpires carne and beheld your Grabbmg for wealth the vapires Willbeforgotten

COMII-JG
1

Signed MQRRIS wealth 1
instantlycommenced 1 t

Progress peace and unity of your

4ERE
ChiefNative Comnnssioner

Dressed m gorgeous attire they J Imperialisinaud coloniahsrn arch people

- - - Date 20 Dec 1961
saw you

1

enemies Will reign for ever'

I2VOIÇOFAÉRIC ----- ,- -.
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affected b. ws new enactments facilities

r---

.- .. .

... :

Thelaw must fight its way forward

-.

'. .. ...
[independence. These have alibeen

.

..country. Naturaily, since we have .

'1

.

1I

..

. . . to ¡nvent (heir own restraints sultable to
their changed cnndtion. 1T the general reconstruction of based upon a close study ofGhanaian inherited the common law system

1

i

"It Is doubI whether the offieia! mmd Afcan action ad thought and help conditions and ar therefore 1jke1 from the United ngdom and .

Thc 1'UtlITt óf i
- ' .
ir,eafl

..
;has yet rasped thoroughly the fact that
the-underlying principie of the aboriginal
social system is Ihe sense ofdutv to be per-

tó remould the generaily distorted
African pkture in aH other jields of

contain ideas and principies suitable
for .other emergent commón 1w

since much of our written law is
founded upon Acts of United lUng- j

formed. respect to be paid to the seed, life. This is nót an easy tásk, for countries 1 hope, indeed, that ah domParliament and upon ordinances
'

.

and obedience to tlie man In authority
whether head of family, headman of a

Mrican Iawyers will have to dó
effective research into the basic

our. visitors from abroad will take
away with them copies ofour repdrts

of the colonial days, much of the
legal instruction given us was based

i

:

L,,i, ;.
: town or chiefófatri. .

"To enconrage the individual to compete concepts of Afcañ Iaw, clothe
such concepts with living reality and

oú the refor of Company La ad
on the establishment of a new lawof

upon Ensh and Coonwea1th
law. . :

1

1

wlth hi neiehbour lo the performance of
work. and (o continue to take in$mt ¡o ve the Afcan a lga1 standard insolvency, which are examples of s therefore ntural that e :

:

1 Osagyefo Dr. I(wm Nkrumah
1 ,

, .
\

.

theprogress of bis community is wise; bot
to insist.00 indivduaIism U) the ectent of

upon which 'African legal history ii

ita various compartments could be
the constructive legal thinking which
is being done in Ghana today. and

should look in the main for law
teachers who have been trained in -

:

.. . ..
.encouragino selliqhness, and desrroing
what

is und9uhtedtv good and beneficial jo .hopefully built up. whichalsoillustratehowwe haveben
J

Engiish Law, but itis the duty. of
J

LONG before the fcuñdation of This theo1ry of bis s s true in our - the fltive's Instittitions, is liardly com-
me"dah?e.

Law does nót operate in a vacuum
Its importace must be rdated to the

able to utilise the experience of
foreign experts to assist in solving

thes teachers not to represent
Englishlw as th standard to which

L

J . the
t i

universities of the lEuropean
t, fro m which the

day as it
,'effective. .must

yas in his. Lawi
représent the 'will

to 1 be
of

"ip tite African social system the forma-
tion of a pauper class is unknown. flor lo

overali importnce of . the people, highly technical and difficult legal we mist necessarily conforna or as
c on

dein
n e n .

civil codes of Europe havp the people nd be so designd and therp antagónism of class against class.
recognition by promotion to

that is to say, the State. .

,

problems. .

1 have recently received a letter
containing fixed and rigi1 principles

. from which we must never depart.
been
establishment

involved and long .
before the

of theuniversities and
adminiStei1
social purj4qse

as to forwaM
of the Stat.

the
In

.

office andpublic cositiófi iii tbe community
to many a sutueient incentive to effort Appiication df Law .

Trom Mr. Macmillan wehoming the
ideas. offering assistance and makig

The must regard it rather as a .

build
Inns ofCourt in the Unitd Kirigdom

the common law was taught
Ghana we
socialist plaining

believe that it is only by
that we çii indus-.

.
andperseveranee. Dealiagwlthindlviduat-

one shou!d mt fail to develop oil the Law, .like' ah other subjects and
perhaps more thañ most, niust be

a number of positive and concrete
which the United

foundation from which to . :

a form adapted to our own sociaí.
i

. ...

where
and developed, law schools existe4 trialise and transform our country. various sides of the native's chajacter, lo

. otber words. aim at Ievelling up divert to practically applied. 1 am convinced
sugestions on
Kingdom Góverñment are consultibg

system. .

onAfrican soil.

: Legal
Our lawyers therefore, if they are to
understand the spirit . of our laws,

proper use the energy ad enthusiasm
shown In comoany fights; and deflnitely

that its application, like that ofother
subects, must be relative. No

other Commonwealth governments.
j therefore like to take this

must broaden the scope oflaw
taught. Iii a developing country,

The Maliki School of
Thouht, which had started as one' must understand the basic prii,ciples

UPOfl WhiCh the State is directed and
get rid ofthe idea that aboriginal adminis-
tiatjon ¡5 hopelesslv saturated with cruelty absoluteapplication oftleknowledge

oflaw could therefore be ofuse either

should
occasion to put on record our sinócre

United Kingdom Prime
the first priority is not fbr lawyers
traind to conduct litigation between -

t.

.

ti

' of thé more conservative trends,
ássumd a radical form. The univér- whycertain laws are enacted. repealed

ami inextricahlv permeated with corrup-
non, one should recolleet that the ancient to the lawyer himself or to his client

thanks to the
Minister aud Government for their wealhy individuals. Unfortunately,

sities Suth of th Sahara. like the
University óf Sankore at

O1 amended by Parliament.: The
teaching ofaw is totally incomplete

Britin at a certajp period seemed to the
Romansnolessunpromisiflg.

"mnft Ciceró, to bis friend
or clients;

Ghanaianlawyers trained in
interest and assistaice in this própo-
sal,.which seems to mean admirable

colonial conditions produced just
this ype of lawyer, hnd our own ,..

great
, Timbuctu. were centres of university f it is flQt accompanied by back- .writing

Atticus,recornmend blm not to procure
'becausethey

the Unjted Kingdorn were once exainle of the way in 'hich coloflial legal system resulted in, for
example, "land" cases between chiefs

life and leárning. ln the fourteenth
centur)' a teacher ofaw who carne to

ground of economic. social and
political ocience, amI. even politics,

hjsslave from Britalu, are so

.
stupid noii utterly incapabte of being

fono

arguing on property iniiiy presenóe.
was-Ghanaian property. One of

Commonwealth countries can do-

operate. 1 hope, liowever, that the iiivolving law. suit after law sult. .

: Timbnctu to teach law, retiirned to .

1
science and echnolqgy.

'fue teaching of law in Africa would
. tflueht. that thev are unfit,o a part

ofthehouseholdofAtticus. »

them, newly arrived, referred to.
something called Fee Tail. At once

scheme, when finalised, will be of a
lii whdse Appeals to PrivyÇoundll.

1 the University of Fez in Morocco
sayingthat the city ofTimbuctu was alsobe totaily ineomplete if it did ñot

include African
Ah that Mensah Sarbah istrying

to say S that our law must embody the other exclaimed: "Fee Tail?
You be

nd which all cóuntries
legal systems derive in whole or in In the old days, one case alone .

fullofblacklawyersandjurlscoflsUltS
who knew more law than he did.

a stsdy
understaiiling

of .law. .The
ofthe basicprinciples of our raditional social attitudes of

communal endeavour, of a class!ess
ITere in Ghana? niust
drea.g!" The Fee Tail lawyer

part from the common law may
participate. :

might go. on appeal to the Privy
Coisncil two or three times upon.one

.
;

1

Thee centres of learñing were of
customary
iinportaist in

Iaw is particularly
that it is necessary to society and of mutual self-lielp so as knew ofFée Tau in English Law and

believed therre. that there must be
j reforining our ówn laws.we have

sougit technical assistance from
or other aspec of the matter and .

¿
iniportaince
were ansong

not only because they
the foremost cenfre of

grasp the process
has responded

by which tisis law
to economic and social

tO avoid . th narrow interpretation
of mali's duties to thç community a Fee Tail in Ghanaian Law.- Our

lawyers must do their utmost to
Commonwealth countriçs, the Irish

United Státes

pehaps take up to twçlve years
before a finaÍ decision was reached. '

cultnre of the day, but .also because
they taught a system of mw more

changes, ami Use valuable contribution and the State, found so oftext in

Western law.
serve Africa in thecontext ofour own

Republi and the of
merica. In our new legislation, we

In consequnce,there was no certain- -

as to the legal position and the
advanced at that time than that whjch it can

. Well overfiftyyears
make to legal thinking.

ago, one ofthe ;
For example, the ernphasis laid by

conditions and circumstances, our
traditions andculture, aur hope and

have adopted a number of local
acivocated by such bodies

.revenueS of the traditional autitori- .
L

1

existing la feudal Europe. In particu-
lar, they established the principie of .

greatest ofóur
Sarbah coiitributed

la'vyers, John Ménsah
a prefac to -a

nineteenth century judges in Britain
and in the United States on the aspiration .

t isimportant,that we reálisethe

principies
as the New York State Law Revision

Such help is of

ties lnvolved were wasted in the
Worklflg of a fantastically cumber- .

.

the linking of law to social proress.
The concepfion that law was a part of

book on Clonial Gold Coast Law
at the expense ofSarbah

rihts of property. are entirely in-
appropriate inGhanaian conditions.

eat advantages which may result
from and organised

Committee. outside
value provided, of course, that the

laws

som, expensiVe and dilatory proçes..
Land disputes of this nature should

reigion and,therefore must sewe all
published
and his Ghariaian friends, and vritten There is a ringing challenge tO

a progressiv
development of conimon 15w legal

basic priiciple$hat all our
must 'be designed to meet the needs

be settled, as óut law now permits,
by actions by the admin-usen equally, was. an essential part of ly a British olonial judge of thç day, African lawyers today, African law institutions. In this matter 1 took the and aspirations of our peopleis appropriate
istration. The land litigation of thetheir contribution. African thinkers

developed this idea luto somethhog
Hayes Redwar. Sarbah began. his
preface with these words: 1

Africa was decared foreign law for
the con'.enience of colonial adminis-

initiative early tisis year of proposing
to the United Kingdom GovernnEient

never forgotten..: past should serve,as a warningofthe -

larger and wider
Ibn Khaldun, a great African

"The 4fin social systeni is ommu-
nistic ami has been bulit op graduallv. ami,

tration, which found the administra-
tion ofjustice cumbersome by. reason

that there should be sorne rnuch
method for the

-

Scope of Law
disastrousconsequences of attempt-
ing to appÍy English legal forrns to

scholar Whowas also a distinguishçd.
lawyer and a Malikite chiefjustic

as a mce slouId grow its own laws Just as.
an animal mustgrow itsown skeleton, °

of the vast variations in local. and
tribal custom. African law had to be

more organiséd
giving of legal .teehriical aidand for,.
the making known óf the Iaw re-

Indeed, the object of our founding
a law school and establishing a law

issues for which they were never
intended. .

Cairo, had, as early as the fourteenth
'century,

to meet ita iwn apecial requirements,so
nativecustomarylaw

has proved in court by experts. Bu: tiü
/aw beforefn its land

form taking plaóe in various parts of faculty at the Uulversity, was to
Ghana

Thelawyers needed in a developing
are, in the first. place, those .pointed Out the importance . "The coiflict between. African com- can fo own and theConimonwealth teach lawappropriate tó and státe{

óf Iaw being based upon what lic
.but

munism and
fronts the

F.uropeanindividualism
legislative reformer

con- .
lo the

country. and African !awvers,, par: 1
cu!arly iii the in(/een.a'ent African

In maldngthese proposals 1 had in not the law and the political thinking
however

trained
and

to assist- the ordinary man
woman in bis every day legal

.we
alled

in
1'social solidarity," what
our day. would cal! "00 t1C British West

he essays destroy.
African Colonies, who,

to should eitherprovide
when

. Stf1tS, mus: . quiekiv find a u'ay fo
miñd the grat quantity of legal
reform and investigation which we

of any other country,
appropriate that law and political problems and particularly in the nw

- support of the masses." . an adequate substitute, or give: the people reverse zIisJuridical trave.tty. have carried out in Ghana since thinking .ñiight be in that particular problems - likely to arise through.
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indutrialisation. Fr xmple, law- You Ji ow my generl views, wch't is bing applied. The reyerse
yers are required by the trade union
rnovenient, to assist iii inaking effec-

and it is therefore not neesary for
me to eldborate what 1 hav always

is true.
The .Jaw should be fue legal

tive greements witl employers and
seeing to it that the iñdividual trade

stressed on innumerable occasions,,
namely, he need for African unity.

expression of the political, economic
and sócial conditions of the people

unionist obtains what is legallydue This, howeve, is not only apolitical
I.t is' a xnatter of

and of their aims for progress. It ls
theheightof absurdity to attenipt toto hiin if he is injnrea at work or is

illegally dismissed. In the same way,
question.
constantly

also
increasing inter-African assess the legal institutions of any

lawyers are required throughout the
continent so that in small towns and

economio and cultural rlations.
Tbus, Ühanaan lawyers must be-

coWitry by adopting a formallstic
.yardstick which completely disregards

villags; inexpensive but good advice come well ácquainted with the law
of other J'rican countries áÇid must

fije material content of the law aud
measures justice or injustiçe solely bycan be had by the ordinary man and

woman so that they are not put at a be taught at least the principies of procedural rules. Unfortunately such

disad'antage in dealing with a
wealtiy trading or commercial firm.

civil añl administrative law as
obtainin in many African States

ún ápproach too often marks fue
attitude of even thé most eminent

This is a very differnt conceptiop through their adoption of a system lawyers tQwards people wlth whose
to that of the lawyer of colonial days
who lived in the big towns and spent

based oni
nental-cddes.

the great European
of the ninçteeñth

cohti-
cen-

economic needs and social sud politi-
cal aims 'tley do lot see eye to eye.

mostofhistimeincourtÓrChambes
dealing with a: very restricted cláss

tury.

Reacflon Force

The Ghana Law School was
founded less than two years after

of client. \ In consequence of the
nature of'his work, he was very In myF .view, legal education in

Ghana bedame independent, to pre-
pare studénts to become lawyers.

hable to bpcme subconsciously an Africa should be founded on atgrasp of Our initiative in this is -proof of our
expónnt pf the views of colonial

i1qerests.
the systeius
continent

of law wluich exist iii. our
today. 'It must also be

belief in legality and our realisation
of the need for á dynamic approacheconomic

Secndly, and perhaps most im- based up9n a sound knowledge of pro. to lejal teaching.
j5ortaitt of al we need lawyers in the gressive economic and social theory.' The object of the School is to' give
servicd of the State, to deál with
treatie's and commercial agreements

We must
suppose

avoid the tendency ti'
hat the form la which the

both fuil and part-time tuition in law
so that those who had wished to

and with questions of private and law is adninistered is more impoutañt become lawyers but who could not
public international law. A modern than the ontent of fue law. Law 15 in 'the past afi'ord the. large sums
State requires also in its public
services an increasing number of

converted
once it is

unto a- reactionary force
regarded asan !abstract

rejuiied- to study at the Inns of
Court in 1ondorr, can now- qualify.

'person with 'a legal education, not
only as advisers and legal t&chnicians,

conceptlin, which is in som myste-
rious wa universally applicable with-

It' will thu result in future genera-
tions of Gha,naian lawyers obtaining

but alsb in the day to day adrninistra-
:

ont regard to the economie
social cdndition of the country.

ami
in

their qualifications in - their own
country.tion ofithe-country.

-

1

..-. for this lack ofconcera'is perhaps
that the white settler, exercising .his

-

- -- dominant political. power, has seen
to it that he retards the progress of
the African people in order to

- -' entrench his own position. Britain
. has no right to point a finger at, fue

lVórthtrfl 1Rhodvrs,u Belgians in the Congo, for
- - education of Africais iii. Notthern

bad that in the
by J 1M.. Kabuca

Rhodesia
Congo.

is as as

-. It is striking to observe that the

'PERHAPS
number f African scholars from

Northeri
it is tune to say that
Rhodesia is the richest

Yet wth ah this we or
reasons, ¿,nly known to the authoti-

Northern Rhodesia taking courses
outside fue country in 1958 was 22,

of ah fue. Briish Protectorates in ties, higl education for: theMrican and in 1959 was 32.. Di 1960,
Colonial Africd.' And, indeed, it is people is practically nil. There S,

01'

relatively 1the best year, fuere were
African-the only Protectoraté

sharehólder- in
wheré the

Britain cashes a
far, nó planned progrpinnie
education and technical training to,

48 Northern
students thking

Rhodesian
courses iii fue tlnited

substantial dividend for his iñvest- equip t1e indigenous p,eople for Kingdom with the help of fue
inent.: The Euiopeaii mineworker place in a modern societj. The Govemment. About fue vital courses
enjoyl a standard of living that is. responsi.lility lies squarely on fue 'which are ,óf cóiirse, not available in
only comparalle to fue United'
States..

British
reasons,

Government. One of the
óne is forced to resurne,

. -

Continued on poge 19
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Ja fue aécompanyhg PAFME-
CSÁ resolutions, one sees hope for a
determinéd bid to breakthrough fue

nnio

Towards Africais Uisitg:
Ou"Southern Africa -

PAFJIECSA Frcvdom wareof
- -

- Southern Africa. between fue fascist -

Fighttrs 'Ject
cdv. yerwoerd, Sala-

- ' Aware of fue econonicbachng.of
-'

this allianceby strong industrial and-'
by Our Correspondent - ',

.

'cdmmercial interests,
- :- '

1

Deplores and warns fue investors
who by so doing become parties in

- .

- -

- 1 fue exploitatioñ 'of fue people of -

LDEI.S - from -East, Central Thus thie PAFMECSA charter was Suthern Africa. .

and Southern Africa met in conveniently amended-to. streamiine Disaurbed by fue obvious and
fue majestic city of Addis Ababa fue organisatiónah machinry.- active súpport of Britain and ofuer
froni 2nd-8fu Februafy, 1962 Today - PAFMECSA- embodies,: NÁTO. powers to this "afiancé";
to deiberate on 'fue naughtiest 'Ethiopia, Somalia,' Kenya, Uganda, Çondemns fue "Defence" pacts
problem facing this fabulous region Zanzibar,Tanganyika, Southern and and common military offensives of
of Africathe problem of minority Northern Rhodesia, - Nyasahand, fue member countries of this
rule; In tuis part ofAfrica; Central Mozambique,Bechuanaiand, Basuto- "nho1y alliance" against fue African
and Southern Africa in particular, land, Swaziland, South- Africa and atriots.
fue iniperialists have. handed power South.West Africa.. It is hoped that. Draws fue attention of all fue

to a handful of thei kith and km Angola, Congo, Sudan, and fue African States to fuis "unho)y
who ruthlessly. suppress fue legiti- Mahagasy Republics will come into alliance" with ita evil intentions to -

mate aspirations of fue true owners this great fanuily fold. - 'siippress auud sabotage fue indepen-'-
of the soilthe African people. Indeed, PAFMECSA is a great dence movement iii Africa.

If -Africa is to be on her own; mhestone towards fue political, eco- Áppeals to all fue Independent
this irnportant region must be FREE noniic, and militáry unification of African States to further co-ordinate
RIGHT NOW! our beloved mot,her-Africa. añd inipienient economic sanctions -

It was for this reason that thé On this - question of African against fuese states of fue "unholy .

PAN - AFRICAN MOVEMENT 'UNITY, PAFMECSA agreed to alliance," to close all their ports to
FOR EAST AND CENTRAL work through two point formula -- all fueir vessels and any ofuer
AFRICA was established. -. When there is a prollem any- vessels registered la terms of the

In fue words of one of its greatest where in Africa we must meet laws of fuese countries prevent their
propoqents, Kenneth Kaunda,

- "PAFMECSA is and parcel °
to discuss it over and over
again tili a commonlsolution is

own ships from. entering fue ports
of fuese states, boycott ah fue goods 'part

the AlI-African Peoples' Conference.
-

found; --

of fuese states, refuse landing and.
It was éstablished for administrative : No matter how viohently we p&alage facilities to all air-craft
purposes and effective organisation may disagree amongst our- behonging to the governments of fue
only, and we mtend to keep it as selveswhether this be on party states of this "ahliances" and compa-
such." '

hevel, national hevel, ,PAFME- n.es registered under their laws.
,

PAFMECSA stands for fue con-
solidation of Pan-Africanisni and fue

ÇSA or AAPLC levehs, 'let us

refuse to be temptéd to wash
'Notes the appeal from the Third . -

All-African Peoples' Conference that
eradication of.coloniahism, imperial-
isni n?t only

our dirty unen in public. -

The enemies of Africa are number-
all PAFMECSA and other Afncan
territories endeavour to preveiit andand neo-colonialism';

iii ita region of oeration but over less, fue obstacles placedin our way
by fue- satanic tactics of fue colo-

hlt labour, supply from reaching
the mines and factories of fue states- .

- entire mother-Africa.
Indeed 'this spirit was clearly nialist-inipérialist powers are hima- of this "alliance". -

shown bythennanimity reached Over ayan and the great pólitical odds Salutes' the freedom fighters ja
to fightsil the resolutions fuatwerepassedby that face freedom fightes in fue these aseas who continue

fue co,nference. Ethiopia asid Somalia "Whité Settled" Central and South- 4ainst great odds.-
agreed to join the East Africati
Commón Services'AssociationThe

em Africaweil nigh insurmount-
able; but, la UNITY, we canfulifi

Recalling fue 1960 Addis' Ababa
- Çhnference- resolution condemns fue

nucleus of fue Federation of Eastern'
Africa! South Africa and South-

even fue 'Canutian dreanis.
PAFMECSA is dedicated to fuese

bontinuing pohicies of. Apartheid and
white doniinatioa la temis of which,

West Africa were fórnially admitted noble tasksAfrica is fue contineht he government- of the o-cailed
-Republic 0f South -Africa oppressesinto the ranks of fue ,PAFMECSA. of today.

-

-
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and exjloits the African majority fighters now imprisoned and Salutesi the heroic struggle pf the
in'the interests of a White ininority. bnished, pays tribute to freedom people ofSouth-West Africa for the

.Notiig that the recent intensifica- fighters, martyrs in the struggle for independénce of their country.
tion of these policies is leading to an
explosive situation within the borders

Afücan freedom who have
contiuue to die in thej

died and
imperialist

1

Onthe"Federation" of Ehodesias
of South Africa which constitutes a prisons and affimns that their pre- and Nyasaland
threattópeaceinAfrica andinthe ciouslives'shallnotbeinvain.

1

.Convinced that the settler-nnposed
world. .

Utterly rejects the granting of so- On Basa oland, Bachuanaland and
Fe4ertion of Rhodesias and Nyasa-
land is a threat to the peace and

áiled "se1f-ovemment to Ihe Tran-
Swaziland secunty of the people of Central

skei" as 1 a cynical fraud nd a
calculated insult to the African Convined tliat tile recent vicla-

Africa in particular and Africa in
peoples throughout Afrióa who are tion of theterritorial rights of Basuto-

general, -

i-otmg Wiut rn gnation we atti-
demanding complete and genuine iana by the police of the o-called tU e o, e Bntis Goveinent azi
fréedom and independence in reSpect Republic óf South Africa éxpresses Lije set ers in uie o esias an
of thó wholeof South Africa; the Republic's intention tocominit

- iyasuan ,fi 1

S OIL 1-I1ican tates to app Y. .aimed aggression agalnst Basuto- .or iue ImmeulaLe SSOIULIOIL
immediate political, econoniic, diplo-
matio and cultural sanctions against

land and theother High Conmission.
Territories of Bechuanalah± and

..is
0± this irauuuient structue so ,uat
ute peopesoi Centru tunca shouiu

this so-called Republic of South Swaziland exercis tiieir malienableright of seif.
Africa and to,seóure the adoption of

- these measutes byhe lJnited Nations
Convinced as a restiltof tlie recent:

interferenes by the police determiiation.
1.es9 es to support V a mens

A Organisation..
Urges African States and rganisa-

called Republic of-South A'rica with
residents ¿f Basutoland, Béchuana-

at ita ulspQS4i an actions wmcu
people oi Centr.i ±nca suauunuer-

tions tó regard those states which land and Swazilandin transitthrough tue to euect uje uisSOjUtlOfl.
continue to maintain normal trade
and state relations with the South

South Afrióa; that this so-called
Republio wants to isolate the three

Resoveiuuer wat ui ecretar;
ener s o comniunicate to

African regime and which connive territories from contact with the tunca1 inuepeflueflt tates wmcat strategems adopted by South
African trade organisations to evade

rest of the wórld.
Convinced, too, that the British recmse ,tus so-cuiu Centr.± -

Feueratiori to wlui,.uaw Lueir
the boycott of South African goods Goverxunent continues to bonspire. tunca]?

recogmtion±oiULwiLu.as 'unfrendly." - with the Republic of South Africa for
Calls nthe Mriéan States tá exert

on. the governments of
thu incorporation of the territories;

,of Basutoland, Bechuadaland and
. -

On Zambia (Northern Rhodesia)
pressure
France; Britain and -the United States Swaziland into the Republio of That this 4th annual conference
so that these govérnments çease to South Africa. -

of PAFMECSA records with grave
supply thé Sciuth African Govern- This fourth conference concern the delaying tactics of the
ment with arins and military equip- PAFMECSA calis upon th Bntish imperialist British Govemment over
ment and to desiit from assisting iii Government to grant these territories the c o n s t i t u ti o n of Northern
the establishment of armaments and independeúce at once ixi órder to Rhodesiai (Zambia). Records its
munitions factiories in South Africa. guarantee their security and. their conviction that the people of

Cails onAfrican Governments and sovereignty. Zambia, ¼rill, in spite of all pressures,
National Liberation Movements in fight the issue to the finish.
territoriés bordering South Africa to
take viorous steps to ensure the h UT A4

11 (Uit es ca
1 .

Thatthis conference accedes to the
demandsóflJNlPúnderthedynaiflic

effective withdrawal of their nationais - Welcomes the recognition of self- leadershuii of Mr. Kenneth Katmda,
new services as cheap labour for the determination for the peopl of namely that faith between UNIP and

- South African mines and farins. South-Wet Africa on thepart of the the Britisl Government is conipletely
CaUs on Ali-African States to give United Nations. . lost consequently, cails upon the

practical and material support to the Calls uponthe UN Sp;ecial Com- people of Zambia to unite únder the
people of South Africa in their mittee appointed by tlie- United able and invincible leadershif of Mr.

-

struggle for freddom. '-

Deinands the lifting of the bans on
Nations td proceed to South-West
Africa forthwith with or without

Kénneth Kaunda, in order to wage
the-Iast onslaught onimperialism and

1 the two major political organisations, the co-operation of the South Afncan Zambia.
vis. the ANC azul the PAC; 'Government to effect the inimediate

; -

-Calls for the lifting of the banish- withdrawl of-- the South African -On Zimbabwe (Southern Rhodesia)
- inent orders and other restrictions on Administration from South-West SA1

- chief Albert J. Luthuli, Prcsident
General pfthe ANC.

Africa.
To cali a national coiyention

- -

Convmced that the African people
Calis for the- immediate and un- where the representatixes of the of Zmibabwe (Southern Rhodesia)

- cosiditional releasb of Mangaliso 1 people wiil draft a hew constitution - hávefor 70 .years suifered the Op-

it Sobukwe, National President of for an independent Soith-West pressive conditions of .settler rule;
PAC and the release of all freedom Africa. -

-. and - - -
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Áware that this oppression has
--

1

piisonment, detention, and rustica-
- -

lovers throughout the world to-con-
been incensihed in recent years, tion of ihe leaders of the former tinue tleir support for the total

Condemns the British Govern- African National Longress. -

- Demands the unconditiçnal release
liberation -of Malawi (Nyasaland)
from the fetters of the so-calledmdl for is failure to recognise the,

legitimate rights of the African of tliese - freedom fighters so that. African Central Federation.

peo?le ani for ita shameless support they should participate freely in the Demands the granting of 1mme- -

of the reactionary settlers. govermnent and shaping the diate independence to MalaWi

CalIs for the immediate abro- destiny of their coufltry. (Nyasaland) - under the dynamic
ladership 'of Dr. Kamerzu Banda.gation of the present constitution and On Malawi yasalandfor the introduction of a deinocratie

PAFMECSA 1constitution based on one man one
vote. CaUs upon ah the Independent

On the Coñgo
- -

Appalhed. at the continued ini- -African States and othér freedom This Conference -i : -

-------------
- - -

- Being aware of and disturbed by
- - - the imperialistic machinations of

jAfrican l3ducátión the powçrs which have vested econo-
-

'1

mic iúterests iii the Congo, '

Continued from poge ¡6 -- Convinced that the Unity and
-

- -

-
1 territorial integrity of the Congo ls

-

_J

Northern Rhodesia, the 1960 returns
' -,

was a valid argunient the question
vital for the orderly Governnaent and
development of tfie country, -

revealed the following facts: - .

iswhy are there no people with Disturbed by the disruptive
- uegree courses 26 university entrance qualifications? activities of soine of tlie big powers

Medicine - . 2 la 1960 "the Afri an Scholarship against 'the efforts of the United
- Law . ,:. -3 Prograinme of the American Univer- Nations and the Congolese leaders to

- Veterinary Scieice - 1 -sities" awarded scholarshipi to 14 bring about the unity and stability
Accountancy . - 2 students in Northern Rhodesia to be

'ttained
of the Cángo,

Musicviploma . 1 tu Anierica at the expenses Dernands -the immediate with-
- It should be nóted that in 1960 no of the American Government, -

drawal- of mnercenaries and agents of'
African in Northern Rhodesia was provided the authorities in Northern iinpeiialisfli.training anywhere for Engineeriig,
Dentistry, Architecture, Solicitor's

Rhodesia - paid - the fares. 1he
Gavernmeflt aud mining companies Calls upon the big powers to

Examina ion, Miniñg Engineéring paid oñly travel exienses for eight respect the unity and territorial
Radiography or Physiotherapy. students, and the other six liad to be integrity of the Congo. and thereby

Northem Rhodesia's bckward- paid for by the American people, conform to the resolutions of the
ness may be illustrated by the another illustration of lack of con- United Nations. -

following figures of students in cern on the part of the goverhment. Calls upon the independent
Britain (1960-61) froxñ Africa, Asia 1 understand this year the sponsors African States and all the freedom-
and 'U.K. Dependencies (al! figures of the scheme would like 20-25 Ioying people of the world to apare no-
approximate); students, but they will take none if bffort iii bringing about the unity of

- No. of - their fares are not- paid. 1 wonder he Congo.
whether the Northern Rhodesia Condemns iii no uncertain temis

- Coun Stedents
70

Govemment will take advantage of
facilities

the activities of seáessionirt Moise -

N. Rhodesia ,_.
j4igeda - . 6,800 -

these as other governments
have done in East Africa.

Tshombe.
Condemns .the activities of Roy

ndia ,.. 3,700 . Soon Northern Rhodesia s'u11 Welensky atid his hench-men in bis -:
Ghaiiá .. 1,900 bc'ome independent. After nearly iaked suppórt of the traffic - of
Pakistan - - 1,500 70 yeats of British rule there are only erSonnel and amis into Katanga for
ikenya . - . 1,32 1 two Mrican doctors, no African the purpose of safeguar'ing bu- -

Uganda
1

96S practising barrister or olicitor, no perialist poli tic al and economic
SlerraLeone 857 auditor, no qualified surveyor, no interests.
Tanganyika . 615
Gambia 286

dentist, no architect and hardly any
state registered nurses. These are Deplores the British Govemment - --

The usual retort on the part of the hard facts in a British adininistered acquiescence of the activities of Roy
-

ut1iorities on this topic is that there country. 1 -
Welensky and his henchmen.

are no qualified persons to undertake We ae therefore desperate for the Demands the immediate release of
higher education and tecirnical train- educationóf our people. And ifyou all the nationalist forces -now im-
ing. Thisis far fromthe- truth; there , - can- help us in -a pratical way we :ptisoned or deprived of the rights
are mariy instances where quaIiied would be ver,- grateful-to you. There and civil liberties for no other reason
kersons have tried, but uñsuccess- are, so far, no facilities in Northérn than their unflinching stand against
fully. tó & gránt from the Rhodesia available for - - pursuing imperialism aiid for the Unity and -,-obtain
-authorities. lii any case, even if tiria cotirse of thii nature. - territorial iritegrity of their country.

- - - -

'1--1
- - -

- -

' ------
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Heads of African villagers stuck on potes after they had been murdered .

'-'

by Salazars thugs;,j-- ' ,' -- '

SaIar s thugs are on their inhuman acevidence of Pouguese sense
i

* f equality anddecency ,.
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Thugs T Wherever you see them they look wicked

African nationalists burnt to painful death by Portuguese napalm bombs
have easily managed to sink to the been reduced to nothrng less than
lowest level of pubhc asid human 1berng a capitahst American economic

THEE
imjierialists tried to deceivé the those pop1 were Africans whb were

decency, thus being able even against and financialrcolony.

world by publishsng sorne ghastly burned to painful death by the
the United Nations to perpetuate Yet la Africa of our times the sun

photographs of decapitaded human Portuguese napaim bombs. Tbe
1

their tortures on defenceless Africans now sets ja that demoralized empire

heads E spiked on to sorne poles* pictures show that at one stage
rn the country Histoiy abounds in whose colonial governments were

:1 Almo* ah of them were charred: hundreds of Africans were subjected saiazar's thigs, with heads of innocent .and ituck on poles, unashamediy pose for picture
examples and actions of colonial always supported andrnaintained by

This was said to be the work of the to severe huras before they died and a typical example of prevailing in Portugal tyrants who even succeeded ni giving the armed forces composed of the

"Africn savage." their corpses were not buned for 14 » -
themselves a dangerous. impresslon very indigenous people. who were. -

».

But a close look at sorne of the days by the Portuguese tyrants and by the Enghsh Government and o 1 fundamental human rights by the that the sun would never set ni their
E

encouraged to slaughter their blood

pictures revealed the fact that ah thugs who are so stoutly supported called free andE Western countries orid colomalcountriescanbeobSerVed imperialist domains Yet that once brothers in the name of a foreign

(*Se page 28)
The queerest of concept u ph oid st in Angola where the Portuguese powerful and arrogant island has imperial rnonarch (C nt ed un iasu 22)
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Upstart and poérty stricken and Home, l'eaving Angola as' an wbich Africans have tocontent with
PortLigaIhas gota lot Lo learn froin intact and independent African

táte.
inAngola. Africans are cutwith tiled
knives or beaten to death by Por-.past;colonial and imperial manoeu- sovereign

vres añd .how they were ultimately
and mercilessly tranapled upon by the

Salazar ha&given himself a dan-
geróus colonial impression that

tuguese vigilants.
Thereis no need to state it here that

irresistible forces African self-deter- Africa of the ?wentieth century can the world has already gone sick and
mination. still tolerate brutal acts of the tired of deploring the human massacre

The latest statistics give as a foueenthcentutyarrogantPortUgai.
On January 2, 1962, the United

ni Ango1a Portugal . on the other
hand (just like Verwoerd) is

startling disclosure that despite the
countless millions of pounds which Nations General Assembly voted by determined to ignore ah the legitiinate

bankrupt Portugal extracts ,Out of a roaring 99-2 to ask Portugal to
stop being. beastly to Angolans.

-protests abput the savage. way in
which she seerns to be determined to

Angola, there is nota single Univer-
sity ja Angola, for the silly colonial Qn January 1, 1962, :he inhabitants wipe out Angolaus from the face of

Yet despite the fact that
reason that African students who óf ihe Angolan Province of Kdbinda

whose only fault was to address a
the ear&
Portugal has not the military strengthacquire university education end ú

by madng "embarrassing" demands pJd9n. lo Porruguese colonial autho- to sustain1 her' war of genocide in

from tim Portuguese colonial ruy requesting sorne forrn of local
autonorny, were dragged out of their

Angola, tbis horror-striking war of
extermination will never come té an

murderers. This is one reason why'
African education jo Angola is be stripped naked and loaded end until the NATO powers can

strjctly conlined Loission schools" .' aboard plan es and dumped mro the sea.
Yet Teeling, without a slight twinge

examine their conscience .and stóp
supplyingarms to Portugal.

where African children are subjetted
intensive savage religious, .of his diabolic cénscience, uplouds . 1 he United States of America

to and
indoctrination. They receive such a the Portuguese for "their wonderful

job in theircoloaies."
contributes tremendously towards

Angolan war by supplying as
lot of brain-washing that by the time
timy leave such schools they are One óther eçample of uncalculated

and hysterical outburst based on

,the
much moral support as possihle
h'ewsweekthrough .its noisy .and

totaily incapable' of reasoning
1

independently except to aspire to the complete lack of cómmonsense and sectarian press. 1 he United Kjngdom

moth-eaten Pórtuguese colonial stupidity in nó way dirlereñt from
Teeling's god-forsaken utterances is

of Great Britain and Ireland assists
Portugal witki all dic necessary .-war

policy of assiinilation. that of a journlist belonging to an material. -Fóiexample onJune 17,
Yet with all diese naked facts of.

'iii
-'ianti-Mrican American magazine 1961. the Macmillan Government

Portuguése colonial brutahity' Newsweek (26/2/62). announçed the sale to Portugal of
Angola, there ls hardly a feeling of Thisagent of American capitalist two,friga'tesMountS Bay and
sympathy and decency on the párt of dominatjon complacently claims Lo Moreçanabe Bay.
the "Western" nations which stili have been the first journalist frona The united enemies of African
continue to advance military support the "free world" to enter Angola' freedom whostruggle to keep Africa
to Portugal to perpetuate her war of since the Portuguese cut-throats disunited will have to accept the fact
genocide in Angola. matead of imposed a strict censorship on the that their 'attempts to assjst Pórtugal
condemning diese inhuman measures, press reports froin strife tora Angola.. té maintain hei system of slavery in
we find éertain public figures "from Typical of all American news- Angola and Mozambique will.
.free and democratic' countries shame- papers which take great deljght in collápse like a pac,k of cards.
Iessly making 'public pronounceniefltS spiting anything which does not The .reason la that Africa is
in suppoit of Portuguese. brutality ¡11 further the capitalistic designa óf tite marching on to . freedom and nO
Angola. A typical example of such United 'States of. America, and amount of NATO military barbarism
animal behaviour can he clearly seen particularly if it concerns Africaii will ever retard our progress towards
in a statement like the one recefltly struggle for liberation, New'sweek the attainment of our cherished ideals
issued by' a certain William Teéling, thirough its ilI-informed correspon- of freedom,'justice and human dignity.
a British Conservative M.P. °n dent, capitalizes with incredible reiish- Salazar nust becompelld toread the
January 23, 1962 in Salisbury that on the lies- 'that ,-ebels use witch- signs of the times so clearly written
"the Portuguese were doing a wonder- craft and fetishes to intimidate ini the wail for hiin nial alI bis fellow
ful jobin theircolonies." aj'ricans. Tliey (the "Rebels") cqlouiahiststa see.

Now there is nothing tu beat the he .ays. teil people that if thejr arnas The atrocities showere.d on the
'peoplearroganc in that savage utterance!' are hecked off they will not have of Angola must he regarded

Yet this should-hardly surprise any
right thnking African nationalist

them in the next reincamation.
Yet the coritenti9n held by an

as a challenge to the whole of
nationalist Africa. We must inake it

-
who kiows quite well that. the
British Fforeign Relations Secretary,

American "Missionary" in 4ngola
contrasts sharply,with the correspon-

point never to wait because the
liberation óf th continent is the

Lord Hoiñe, played a major role in
'planhing

dent's wicked and distoitd facts.
"missioñary" is to

prime retponsibility of ah the dedica-
ted freedóm fighters whó must reahisethe of the ?ortuguese war

of extermiñation in Lisboa with
The réported
have complained bitterly to him that this continent has suffered

'itsSalazar just after the outbreak of the -
about the way 'Africans were sub- enough in the hands of enemies

Angolan patriotic of hiberation jected to s1ve labour conditjons, and and that we must ah risc to bring so,war
which is bound to conume Salazar -

'also about dic ruthless .intimidation end tó this type of colonial shavery.
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- '. a European nor abl to shoi visible -

,.rneans o. support,- is automatically
.

1 labelledas a "vagrant!'andsnténced

Poi'tugtwse (Jolonisation of- CestTh.
inca of Mozambique are th±ongingto.

Jlonomotapa (JIozambiqw)
. Africa or Rhodesia.

This enaigration of manpower,
- amountmg to 100,000 a year, has

been turned iñto profit by dic Por-
\\THEN Portuguese sailors landed land are no better off, for they are tuguese, for m exchange; part of

- here iii dic sixteenth century, obhiged to share-crop cottón for the South Africa's shipping isnow being
Mozambique was dic site of the, colonial companies eventhough dic channehled through dic port of
prosperous and. highly. civilized king- 'soil is being thereby dépleted and Lourenco-Marques in Mozambique
dom of Monomotapa. This kingdoin' diereis not enough food being raised and wórkers froni Mozanabique are
drew its wealth from a devcloped for thé people themselves to eat. required lo 'pay a tan to their
metallurgy industry, but dic arrli'al _ ----- Portuguese colonial masters. Work-
of dic Portuguese put a stop tothat. l ing conditions in dic mines of Sóuth-
Instead, they supplanted metal work Africa and Rhodesia are little better.
with sfave trade. When ninetecnth -. - '," Out ofthe 500 miners who perished
century colonialismsought to expand . " in last ycar's tragic Coalbrook mine
its holdings to dic maximum, Portu- -

. disastr in South Africa, 200 were
gal, too, decided topush inl'and froln from Mozambique. Since 1902
its coástal settlements tó conquér tite. . . -

more than 80,000 Mozambique mcn
peoples of the hintcrland. "- have ben- killed iñ mine accidents in
'Their attempts comprise. a proud --

. :
South Africa. .

but blood-staincd chapter in dic - -
A Portuguese Catholic official has

history of Mozanabique, for the -. .. . -'

estimatcd that in bis diocesc, "80 per
people of dic Vatua Empire, founded .. ccnt of tite men are usually living
around 1830 on- tite. banks of dic away- from their ficlds and their
Zambezi River .by a -Zulu chieftain famihies." Farming is left to thc
named Manicussi, - held off the- - .

"'
womcn and children and so, although

Portuguesc for almost 70 years.
Despite an overwhelming suprio'rity

corno
.

Mozambique is a fertile cointry, ita
pcople suifer from mainutrition and

of arnas, the Portugucsc "pacifica-
tion" campaign was not successful -

dic Portuguese have used this excuse
to bring in «uantities of families from

uittil l897'whcnManicussi'ssucccsSOr - s w S Portugal to settle tite fertile valleys
Maguiguana, the Zulu resistance ' of Mozambique, establishing a rigid
lcadcr,' was- killcd. But it was not -

caste system.
until 20 years later that Portugal Z The Añicans of the country are
succeedcd in occupying ah of Mozam- -

-subject to an apartheid which -is less
bique and gaining control of all its glaring, perhaps, but no less real than
natural riches. FOi4d Labour that 'which is in force ¡a South Africa. -

The country of Mozambique falls Ja tite south, thc exploitation of dic Under tite Portuguese 'indigcnous"
into. two econoii districtsthe
agricultural north, - cu1iivatcd 'by

soil and of man is een more extreme.
To wrest more niineral wéalth from

system, persons of Negro race or -

drtccnt are. denicdwith -tite excep-.
-

Áfrican' by tite soil, forccd labour has long been tion of a handful who "assimilatc" -pcasants and colónial
cmpanies with their vast cocoa'trce, dic 'practice of the Portuguese colo-' dic bencfits of Portuguese citizenship, -

sisal, tea and sugar cane plantations. nialists. Thcsc administrators and
The sputhern part contains most of even postal officials have unhimited

any pohitical or human nghts. A
9.00 p.xn. curfew is enforcd for

Mozambique's mineral wealth and power over the African population Africans throughout Mozanibique
two lare ports which handleall tite and, they are able to cohlect as many

- ore shipped out of Rhódcsia and die "shibalos" fót forced labóur as are'
and each must always - carry an
identity card or- face severe pohce

Transvaal. needed at a moment's notiçe, taldng penalty. Corporal pumshment is a -

la the plantations of dic north,, dic men from dieir fields an'd firesides
dic average daily wágcs for- African to work for.18 cents a day in tite

common practice. Africans are
denied theright of assembly, whether

workers -are 12- cents a day for men,
11 cents for woñien and seven cents

baines. . . .

In comparisoñ to the cost of hiving,
for trade union or cultural purposes.

In Portugucse-held Mozambique,
for children, plus a handful of cora
ánd dried fish and aburlap bag as

diese' wages are ridiculous a kilo of
sugar costa 14 cents, a kilo of rice,

99 per cent of dic African peopie are
.

clothing. Peasants-.Who wórk dieir 20 cents.'Any man not employçd by Continued-on page 25
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weeks t.he Cabindese returned to the island was divided mto t o parts fl70't'g''
CAPE VERDE ISLÁNDS forests which surround the white the western half of wbic' becante

1

The Cape Verde I1ands he about
plantations and settlexnents From Dutch while the eastern remain

JntheSecondWorld
.

Coloiusatton
Facís we Should Know r Japanese Later when rn 1949 the

II

and fiveislets ThetwolargestlslandS
OUPS

Umted States of Indonesia was
Cont,nued from page 23

.

:

: 1

are Santó Auto andSao Tiagó. ormedDutchTimor beame In

A bout Portugiifse grot%1ws SAO TOME ami PRINCIPE initerate Two types of schoohng
"civilised"facedCPo

The cóloüy of Portuueé Timor areprovided: the so-called

ç '

right of disovery.
The Islands were uninhabited

Lying in the GUIf of Guineaoff
the African coást thee two islands coiipñses the eastern .half of the

the small territory of
schools and the "rudimentary"
education provided for Mricans

Colón when they were discosered but soon are used for extensive plantation island and
Oe-Cusse in the westein Eddonesian These latter iiistitutions are in charge-

1 they were turned hito large planta- owned by absentee Portugtíese laud- section. of Ronian Catholie niissions wMc1 .

- tiona owned brPortuguese landlords. Iords. These plantations are ma- operate like feudal estates, but which
; .

:

A large nimber of Mrican: siaVes naged by white managers and Reasons for which he Portuguese often do not even teach their
. were imported to work on these worked by siave labour are still allowed to retain their

in Timor, do. iiot, how- to read or w.nte. In.1955, there were

i - ANGOLA
plantatious anc, owlng to their
favourable location, file Cape Verdes

-Iii the earlier times these islands
served as collecting points for

possessions
ever, .refuse the fact that they are 212,428 children enrolled ni the

three grade rudimentary mission
.labour (on white plan the broadnationa1ist movements becaifle a collectmg pomt for a

slave trade.

.

Aíncan slaves who were siunned to
Brñi.

there on suiferance ofthe Indonesian
Republic.. Any time President schools in Mozambique, bit only

2 761 completed the third gradeSLAVEtatoflS and ñi Gov.ermneflt
scrlpt gangs) 400 000 males over

directed against the Portuguese.
popuahon 6 286 411 - (whites

;

.

The coifee ami other plantations
oil these islands, like elsewhere in

nd other countries
or severa eca es- ao Tome

Soekarno telis them to pack
move out Dr. Salazar will

up and
not have Seçondary education is accessible '

OfllY for assimilated Africans and
r, yearS of age. .

Hours 5 a m 7 p m
' loo 000'

'

Portuguese Africa are even today and Pnncipe have served as grave
yards for thousands of Afncans who

the courage to resist
A

there are only two mddle schools in
Working

included)
Me a sq es
C5t1S Lourenco Marques (capi

worked by Mrican slave labour
though imder a more palatablenaine were considered undesirables by ea , .j . sq mues

üo1 43,8 350
Mozambique both in the capital
There ar no universitieS not one

Wages $40 in 24 months (sub tal) Beira, Quelimane and Nam Number of Islands 10 (main
the Portuuese authorities Thous
ands of victims from Angola c°' es i capi and chief Negro in Mozambique has had a

(1

ject to tax)
Schools 1 298 (largely for whites)
Teahers: 2,074

P
Cbef Prouc; Cotton, cqra,.

islands)
T 557 ..

Mozambique and the ret of the
Portuuese colonies have perihed

P i. .

Chief Products: Copra,1 tobacco,
ghereducaüon.
Although Portugal retains a tiht .

1 1

Students: 57,867 (largely whites). sisal. .

fl? '81 286o47a32 , w es on cocoa and sugar plantations coifee and sand wood
1

t

Mozanibique its economy is
dominated by the big impenaMedical Facihties one bed for

e''ery 2 250 inhabitants
Chieflniports Textiles machinery

(througli Portugal) wines çoal 'Cities: Praia (capital).
jiven and fannshed and often
eten to death. 4A fA

really
list powerEnland USA France 1

1

Government PIisiciaJIS 156 cement, etc.
1 Cluef Products Castor oil coifee So monstrous are the stones tlíat

Situated the of the
West Germany and Belgiuni The
Gulf Oil Company for examplePnvate Physicsaus 100 (approxi

niately including medical mis PORTUGUESE GUINEA mustard sugar cane brandy
and hides

striclde though the barrage of cen
sorship that several Bntish asid

on estuary
Canton river Macao is a tmy holds the lease on 120 000 square

sionaries)
Population 4 530 730 - (whites

Te Portuuese hoid on doggedly
smalltemtory on the bulge

oranges

CABINDA
American busmess compames are
reported to have refused to buy

Portuguese colony next to Kwang
tUflg province of China. .! It coni-

lun for oil prospecting while vast
sugar and cocoa plantations are m

. 1702000). ' 9.
s.

S'neaelctlihave
.

detached frofli Al
cocoaandotherproducts grown prises Macao Pemnsula and two ashhsOne

s ucl) Lobit
enuela va Lisbona Ma

oor
att1:

cs
colony It h an area of Area Sac Tome-372 sq miles The Portuguese settlement bagan

m 1557 and the present holdings
the mines and plantations are in the
hands of the Portuguese or other

i a orto test 1tugal s African
Empire Portuguese Guinea too s 2 800 sq miles and a population of Prmcipe-42 sq miles ozq

cne
ros o esisa 1 r seething with discontent and rebel Population Sao Tome-60 000

Principe-9,000 .tion:
c'op'

312,717) is on así island. The average African worker m tuis

diamonds.
Clueflmports Textiles coal wineh

O d 111 f d
5ensrests

and ami-oil roduct
Rcently t Cabindese have been

(Whites 1 000 on both islands)
Sugar-cane,

Until the nse of Hongkog in the country of such potential wealtb and
pien at present consumes oaly one

foo stus, mac mery roug fron sen1n
progres for seveal months. Already subjected to monstrous cruelties. Chief Products. oil

p4u11, copra nd cocoa.
mneteenth century, Macao was a
leading pQrt of trade th ffina. loof eat and one quart of miilc a

oTtuga ,
etc. three tim, regular invasionattempts contted1bY the Pdrtugüese autho- Today it is a centre of fisheries aiid yeai

There i a proud tradition of
Moz&MBIuE

have been made to dnve out the
Portuguese from the cóuntry. Sala-

rities
In a brutal attempt to suppress the ,

.

1 J1

a few light industries, though much
if its revenue is derived from its resistance ni . Mozambique. Many

In ah matters related to political
conditions in

zar' hold over the colony becomes
the more as the

nationalist movément, the Portu-
guese arrested hardly three months The long narrow island of Timor hcensed gaznbhng establishments

Apart from

tnbes fought long to retain their
freedom aiid there have been count

and social questions
Mozambique form an exact para1el

ah precarious
nationalist forces grow stronger day ago all the local cluefs and every

Calindesewho could read and write
situated in the Indonesian Arciupe
lago is almost wholly mountainoiis.

its gambhng establish
ments, Macao is notrious for nl

less peasant uprisings. The shibalos'
forced labourershave also set

to those existing in the sister colony
of Angola The only dierence i5-

.by day.
Lisbon ccused Senegal of helpmg Nearly all the villages throughout

territory were burnt down
The mhabitants belong to the Malay
and Papuan stocks and are predomi

kind of vices on earth catered for
by its flourishing opmm dens herom

examples of great courage durmg
the strike of railroad construction

that political unrest though equally
has erupted in the

the rebels with the result that
Senegal broke off diplo-

the
1

and an .nnknown number of men, . nantly Christians. .

counters and brothels. Like the rest
their. in worker at Tete or th dockers

acute, not yet
same, violent fon as m Angola.

promptly
matic relations with Portugal.

'

-women aud: children massacred.
Most of Cabinda's 60,000 inhabi-.-

.Eur9peans to estabhsh.
Por

of colonial possessions
Asia the Portuguese hoid Macao .stnike at Lourene Marques in 1949.

The explosion of a shipload of
Yet conditions in Mozambique are
far from tranquil Nationalist forces

Area 13948 s milesq tants fled across the border nito the

1first
emse ves in Timor were the

tuguete. But early rn the seven- too on suiferance ni this
the Chinee ..

case Portuguese ammiinition off the coast

throghout the country are on the Ppti0n. 562,245.
Cities Bissau (capital)

tieighbouring congo.
The Poituguese thought tliat tliey

teenth century the Dutch amved to
dispute .their claim. The result was-. Área: 6 sq. miles.

of Mozambique mJuly 1961 is also
an eloquent example of the pe.ople's

march and the pohtical orgamsa
tions of 'Mozambique and their aiief Products: Rice, palm-oil, had succssfuily exterminated the that after years of wranglmg th Populatlon 374 734 increasmg1 rçsistance imperiahsm

activities are closely connected with hules etc local population But within a few
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thousands of people and to have
nationahst movement, which had Tirac 1 -' "
also been stimulated by these state- rts0of

a awanrn uiíierent natiomst in the remaining Portuguese

co:::Is::±;r:erthat
Ilistory iPlag 1

rnentsmight have provoked those gainstPortguesru1e Mr
Ne action is blow'

'

:
: destro ed the myth tha.t Portu 1

When- the Indian troops began Goans arrested towards the end of s a serious

:. Prais )VthrU
ng\; nj're NovembeiChaoticconditionswere :

a should be
J

strength to enable her, alone among
sorne t mangar&ese and iron ore Indiacould not remain passive in

mes oan civi an nulitary these The indian
rputessettledb

'
peace q means. But it :

, ,

By Joao Gabral
E ti t
ASJa.ndAfrICa1n furtheranceof

clrct(mstances
personnel began to abandon thetr case is that Goans were Indians and
Pi?StS They were bezng threatened Goawas apart of India hich had

ilOt be forgotten that the
er i SO rec.ones the prmciple

,

;

A Goan defends Indza's tahe over of the i

non-rcia1, Christian civilizing
. . ., d

Li,oi'
with arrest and deathunder the new continued under forei tul f
emergency laws They wre put 1947 '

e a ter of self-determinatiori of peoples
and demands respects for human
nghts and for fundamentalnationahst warmly ndei Uflder police surveillance. india felt that it. was removing a .

.

:freedoms. It
.

. former Portuguese Colony
to

.

and as suóh had the right of

December 20, 1961. He added that
e o Y g90 a e. ortuese'th nl d th t th P Goan'underground flghters attack- colonial anachronism which

cd several police posts and destroyed maintained by force 'But 1 d
was

'

not

also entrusts the
membernations with the obligationr

FORCE Is not the nght means
solve international disputes But

colony
self determination If even a day can see coming out o oa 5 CO pse

a sin eir avour in e
bridges On December 8 pople of think that India s action
three villages Polem, Sbuthern for

c ra e a
to ensure the political advancement
0 self goveming peoples and

.

in my view its use in the case of Goa
was justified. Consider the eveiits

before the Indian
Britain, $he

troops entered Goa
United States, Brazil, COUflCi O e est.. .

near precedent the solution
Goa. stoned the hóuse of\theregedor problems Th case of S°

e
021 an

to develop self-góvei-mnent to take .

due account of the political aspira
that led up fo the invasion or the Secretary

had obtained
General of the UN

from the Portuguese
Tndeed the Portuguese Press and

radio have given wide publicity to
(parish authonty) aud hoisted the and others that are oft
Indian flag On the following day are not parallel and tlOflS of the peoples and to asist

1In June 1 946 eví n before the
of India a mass Government as simple declaration the Western condemnation of India s they were evacuated by Poituguese nj these cases is not to°

m in the progressive development
of the free political institittions 'independence

satydgraha in Gpa resulted in the that it recognised this . nght for action and created the impression
that Portugal has been an innocent

troops. :Three other villages---Sur1a, sanctioned bv the UN But e accordmg to the particular circum
arrest of hundreds of Goans and the Goans force would not have been

The Secretary-General's re victim of aggression. Paradoxically, ' -'
: stances of each territory .and it

depotation óf T. B. Cunha and.
twelve other Goan leaders to Portu

used.
quest to Portugal and India to file very people who condemn the --------

people

gal or Angola It is not surpnsing settle the problem by negotiation
was accepted by India provided it

action of India are neutralizing the
effect of the blow on the Portuguese

Surel there
of

fmust ea1wut to fije
e peace u settlement

that after the independence of India
Goans warned the Indian Govern was conducted m accordance with Government and may help Salazar s

tyranny at home and m the colomes
t -- fdis1'utes h

conte t
hW en a aon treats with

rest o UN Chatrment that the only way to end
Portuguese rule in Goa was by

UN resolutidns
Portugal has persistently shówn toontinue. . .

: d re.isese .

forcd
conteinpt for the UN While every Since 1946 every attempt by

(

desire to have dii' e

ç;. M. Nehru .
rejected this advice

negotiations with Portu-
colonial country, including Spain,
has offered to give informafton on its

Goantó end Portuguese rule by
peaceful iieans has led to mcreased

.

.

iii the UN shows that she thi k
action is m accordance

fl,S r
''i ueand sought

gal as he did with France m colomes Portugal has refused to do oppression From 1953 to 1957
¿- °-.-

Charter
longrelation to the French settlements in 50 la six months from Api-ii to 000 Gosout of the total

°

te run matead ofweaken
India Negotiations with Franca September 1961 Paytugal was res popuiation of 636 000were arrest e uted Nations India s
ended in a peaceful transfer of their ponsible for the death of 50 000 cd 87 were either hot dead or -z

'ii
on may ave te opposite effect

colonies to India But the Portuguese Angolans but she would not aflow a toted to death A'groUp of ortugat s now taken the Goa
,

:
Government refused fo negotiate. .

cQiflflittee of .the UN tç mvestigate . oan wh reorted 'iolence in ? issue to the UN and mav be ready to
Mr Ñehru hoped that by establish the conditions in Angola 1956 were crushed b barbarous

u
co oerate with it for Salazar fears

ing fnendiy diplomatic relations Should India have waited for the methods nationalists ere dra cd (1 that continued non co operation may
with Portugal he might convince her decay of the Portuguese empire 50 tied to a ee and burnt to deaP bring another blow in sorne other
of the Justice of his demands that she might negotiate with a new On November 17 Portuguese N part of bis empire resultmg in the

total lossAccordingly in 1949 India and government tilat may come to powet troops stationed on Anjediv Island of it.
Portugal exchanged diplomatic la Portugal? Tius would have fired on an Iidian passenger ship, . .. . . la 1956, when Goans resoi'ted
missíons. meant that Mr. Nehru, by adhering Sabarmati which was on her normal to olence Mr Nehru forbade

For six years persistent attempts
to bgin negotlations made it clear

to the principie of non o1ence
wouid be taking advantage of the route and wounded the second

engrneer of.the ship.. OnNovember . . .

them to use Indian territory for
smuggling arms jato Goa ot to

thai Portugalwas not prepared even manease sifferings of the peoples 24 an Jadian fishing boat returnmg have a base there Now instead of
to discuss the problem Diplomatic lfl Angola and other Portuguese from its normal fislung trip was

1

usrng subversion Mr Nehru has
relations were severed in 1954 and colornes Salazar s ruthiessness in fired upon from the same island and acted boldly and openiy The real
in August of that year the Bntish
(ovrnmentsent a note fo India

Angola has shown that he accepts
iio iimitations to repression. The Indian fishennan was killed. .. . .

challenge to the United Nations has
come from Portuguese colomalism

exprssing lts anxlety over the decay of the Portuguese empire Several Jadian villages were attacked
by Portuguee troops stationed pn . . . - .

Future historians -may praise Mr.
Goai. peaceful dernonstrators who woi1d. oniy come abopt after a long the Goa border Nehru for pavmg the way to the

J

were crossing the border It did not
however its influence on

penod of siaughter especially if the
NATO ountriós and Salazar's allies These incidents may have been .

solution of the problem which niight
otherwise have been beyond theexert

Portugal! fo negotiate
Last December the obstinacy of

continued to
and money

suppiy han with arias
Undoubtedly this was a

caused by the nervousness of the
authorities since Mr Nehru s state- power of the United Nations II'

Sa1aar's ob.tinacy blinds hini to the
the. Portuguese Clovernnient was powerful factor in influencing Mr.

decision to delay
ments for the last .three nionths
that the use of force was not ruled _____________________________________________________

consequences of what has happened
further shown by lts refusal fo

accept the declaration- of the General
Nehru s not
His action máy prove to haye out to liberate Goahad been taken . Salazar a sense of equallty and decency

there are others in Portugal who
are now aware of them

Assembly of the UN that Goa was a saved the lives of many hundreds of as a threat The Goan underground
AprIl 1962 27
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assimilated mto the Por the big Luanda daihes o simple Educational development has been
f

:

f . .
: . , . j

There was, black, dried, sunken, witn ctoseu
tuguese ci1ture.

The Portuguese beheve that by
religious painphlets everything must
bepassedbyttiecensor lheshghtest

notoriously slow. There are very .

few goverment schools and evenit
..heads of rebeis Rebels1 What u d control of b th mt al hlflt ofcriticism oftló existing order

Will result m certain banmng aud
these are not free. Most education is
pnvate in general bemg connected

= 'vetids These were the
. .

7haa
external news°ciisp1aof

force on thir pa can rnain.tain possible repnsals. with either Frotestant or Cathohc
missions The Catholic nussions are

- woutd be the next defin,twn 1 was to hear There tiie present system indefinitely With no channel for expressing
dissatisfaction with tlungs as they subsidised by the Government Even

,_ 7

be°n enemies cnmlnals workersand these, were reues aud assure a peaceful evolu
Force is considered an are abusive social aud econonic

the
themlfl1fllUlflfeereqmredlsamajor
obstacle to the poverty stricken Afn

1

, ,

Th-co 7 ebelitous h1eads looked verY subdued to me on imfortunate necesslty used for
the real good of the majority

praetices are usual order of
the day 1orced labour is not only

but defended by the Portu-
CaU5 and the vicious circie of
illiteracy, ignorance, nd superstition

:

1- 11 c 1 '-k e

.

1 . , Understanding diese presiipposi-
tions we are better able to appreclate

common
guese as the only way to teach lazy

to Everyone who does
perpetuates itself

Ljoseph T OF DARKNESS1 (1 9 03)
E

the practical situation which has
the

people work The educational system and the

Gorvcrad in HEÁR sSofle1sapnvatefaI.fl1erhke
dnhcultMost fundamental there is a thmgs it is very to get) gal The system is not adapted to

complete lack of political participa must seek an employer mass education or to the real needs
L tion by the people both whites and Only by sorne higher ollicials is it

denied this
of either the whites or the blacks of
Angola rts is to trin a

1 T blacks Assrnulated Africans (about that systern still exists purpose
1African rebeis ambushed a miiitary patro 1n repnsa 30,000), together witli European Local graft and the use ofthe bribe small elite Even n metropohtan

Portugal the are still about

thePortuguese Army took a number of haumenJ 1'rom settlers are perrnitted to vote only
every seven years and for only

are but sorne of the more obvious
results of the forced labour system

desire for labour to

people
50 per cent ilhterate

executed them and stuck their 7heaas on one mán, the Presidént of the
Repubhc(apurelyhonoraryposition

The cheap
support European plantations has

POLITICAL MÓVÉMENTS f
gol rndependence have beent

'workbothinsideand
ti

nearby vi1lages,
E .. ... without power) m an- eleption the also been the cause of increasrngly outside An ola

! noles (See pages 20 aud 21 for horrible pictures)
outcome of which is well known
before anyone goes to the polis. No

lugher standards berng required for
Africans to becoine :assimilated.

Korean War The two
lj t k» .L . . .

1= Barry in the NEW YORK POST (Au 27, 1 961) unwillmgrnstumentsoftherepairof Ø'J t11eJoseph
E from . Lisbon, and the majority secondary roads and have always d d ii u f thE O

IIIIllIIIIIIlHhIIlutIIlluhIllItIIIlIIIIlll
Il1111l1111l111h1 ItIj jr of theni see ,?.ngo1a for tlie fi.rst been con.sidered a vital part of tlie [eØse

of .A.iigola
leciby Holden

time after their appomtments coifee harvest and the cotton pro Roberto It is a mistake to consider

Malcolm Mc Veigh writeS on: Underground Movement

gramme.
The cotton progranune is one of

these foreign or Communist trends.
If thóre are signs in. the Angola

- . .

Bulltts Cw,l,satioii
OtUaOi practica purposes1 f -. 1

the rnost notorious of the Govern-
xnentforcedcrop prograinines

liberation movernents today of lean-

The of Ohveira Salazar, who although neve content among the people In many that'th West is interested in African

JtJST:onfessiflthebeg1m11flg
notrecOgfliSe

eVai

entenng a-national'election has ruled
PortugalfOr33yearSlllSpoWerwaS

arcas es eciall in recent ars it
íions hrrnOVernntsatiate

for the task before me. 1 am not a fact that there are two rules to the Portual. repiacing lis entire Government, men goods. Merchants a for locail
phenomenon which has Lcd to tIc
esabhmefltj)nd9Pendent coun-

reporter, or amember ofaninvestiga- Angolan question. 1 merely feel that The Fortúgues believe that the whohadrecommendedrapidreforms, grown crops only witf ianufacture recen years
ting comnuttee or a policeman or a only one side naniely the Portuguese great majority (they used to say while he alone remarned Since goods making it almost nnpossible
lawyer. 1 am rnerely a misslonary of pornt of view, has en to to e all) of the Africans consider Angola isa province of Portugal, it i5 for Afncans to nay their taxes let Brutal Reprisals
the Methodist Church one who has world The world es ignorant of the themselves Portuguese and are
recently returned from a terrn of African side content under Portuguese rule

also ruled by Salazar although he
has never been there

alone send theirhildren to school
support their churches or fulfil t is mterestmg that the mipetus

service inAngola. 1 have seen certain Toappreciate what is going on iii and loyal to -the Government.
In view, the-Africans don't

ReaFpoliticalparties are prohibited
in Angola, and anyone engage4 in or

'other desires requiring money. for the first óutward action of this-
-movement shduld have had as its

thins, and heard others, during rny

stay there especially things that have
Angola today it is necessary- to their
understand sorne basic presupposi want independence and ah

activity is an expressiOfl
suspected of engagtng in political
actavity is considered an enemy of the Calal Dcnn tion

-. -

a
pdint of departure the desire of
Portuguese whites for a moré liberal

happened recently, that 1 tlmk tions ie1mind l'ortuguese rule political
should come before the atterition of wherever it is found These pre of external foreign ConnnUfliSt State asid thus a crmmmal African

nationalism, no less a real influence

-

The one bright hght in this dreary
picture is the ahnost complete lack of

government 1 refer of course to
the Santa Maria affajrs, which was a

the world. 1 do not now speak as an, sun ositins certainly would not be influence.
official representative of the Christian accepted as valid all over the world, ' ° rtu se beieve tltheye ) gie

in sngola than in any other part of
Africa is no channel of

- a formal colour bar Certainly there
is cultural discrimmnaton All wo

signal to spark Portuguese opposi-

tion to time Salazar regime Within a
Church ni Angola or the Board of nerhans in no plate outside Portugal ones who know
Missions in NewYork. itself but thev determine all policy

are e 1y
1 Ithow co on;se oPerY.

'help

given
expression asid has thus becorne ate
underground movernent.

men - in native dress, for- instance,
must go third class on tlie train, but

slort time African nationalists at-
tabked time Luanda prisons seeking to -

1 speak as an individual and bear and us to understaud timé sort
the fuil responsibihty for ali that i5 Portuguese attitude and reaction to

jLS co1

iisade They To control pohtical activity ah
are rigidly censored

African people who dress and act
hke Portuguese may travel on trains

free suspected political agitators who
bad served considerable prison terms

said 1 am not trying to make a case the recent events ni Angola ehe¶hat bv slow evolution
or prove anything (although it may - -. - . t' th

to The Portuguese beheve that (itniay

pubhcations
Freedom of the press is permitted for
OfllY one month every seven years

and enter hotels and eatmg placet.
Africans who show their assimilation

before they were ever tried m a qourt -.

of law Brutal reprisals followed in
seern that 1 am) My purpose is i'etely

about what is Angola is Portugal They do cans ecorn p before the national elections From papers may enter movie theatres time Afncan sections of Luanda \vith
give jnfornmation
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scores of innocent Mricans killed by from the high hundreds to ten cluding women and children, were
angry-Portuguese troops and officials. thousand. launched. These events have been

i his action was freely reported in Many fled to the Congo. Viflages fully recorded iii the Portugues
the international news because many were bombed, and the' -soldiers and world press. The part of the
foreign correspondents were perinit- 'cleaned up" othei areas not reached story that has not been told is the
ted to entr Angola in expectation of
the arrival of the Santa Maria. ut

by the bombings. Since Malange -

(the site of one of our niisions) was
reaction of the Portuguese to those
first attacks. It was both swift and

when these correspdndents began to th point of departure, we are in a violent, following the philosophy
send outt repor'ts infavourle to .. position to conrm that hundreds of that brutality must be met with
Portugal, hey were sent packing and tropps were sent to the area, nd that brutality
their filin confiscaed. From that mady planes were seen heading there
time untilithe preent, there has been during that priod. . One pastor sent Region of Terror
a comp1te blackoixt f impartial
news concerning. the

down word that the smell of dead
bodies was so. bad they c9uld hardly 1 was holding evangelistic rneetingshappenings

in AngolaL stand it. At thati time Joaquim near Ucua when the attacks were

The first African aitacks in Luanda Monteiro, a Cape Verdin, was started. 1 was there until March. 18
and can honestly say that the Afri-

were not anti-whitd as such. They
in essence cobiplaints against

District Governor in Malange.. He
went up to investigate the situation, cans iii that area did not know what

were
the existing order wiiich allowed no and oncluded that there. were just had happened. They were as much

in the dark about.it as 1 was. On,
recognition of the çolitic'ál rights df causes or complaint from the Afri-

. March 18 the local Chefe de Postó
the people. It is a tragedy of enor-

that the first
can sido.

He sent a çomplete report to ti carne and asked me lo leave minie-
mous proportions
attacks were met with such violence Governor-General on the abusivo diately because, he said, they were

"going- to bomb thosp villages."
and irresponsible reprisais, rather

With sincere recognition of
practices of the Cottonag Company,
and leafiets .written in Kimbundu They. bombed villages throughout

than
error ánd the need of reform, as many were dropped on Baixa de Cassange ihe Dembos and the Congo districts.

The majority of the people who
high goverament officials (since' de-
posed) advocated. 1 say unfortunate

statiñg that the Africans woi1d
never ágain be compelled to grow escaped the bombings and did not

fleo were either taken prisoners or
because it encouraged a view long
held by the Africans that peaceful

cotton againSt their will. This .was
unprecedentéd. Cottonag, unfor- killd. These reprisals were not

reform is impossible iii Angola. tunately, also s'ent repreentatives to confined only -to the area of rebel
attack.

One of fhe most significant events Luanda, and within two weeks
Monteiro was called to Lisbon, White militias were hastily formed

foliowing directly the happening '

Luanda was never mentioned by the supposedly to recei'e a higher and armel throughout the çountry,
arid were given conplete freedom to

Portuguese newspapers. This was the
mn

tion ,in the Pbrtugiese. UN delega-
tion. To our knowledge, he is .still use their arms as they saw. fit. For

revolt iñ the Baixa de Cassange Lisbon.. - various reasons, Protestants seerned
early February. This revolt, again,. to béar the brunt of white ire:
was not so much an antiwhite attack .

- Our pastors and church members in
.

as it was againstatusive practices rn Blanket of Gkrnm the areas of Golungo Alto, Ambaca,
tb governinent-sponsored cotton .

The brutal suppiession of the Dondo, Cacuso, and the -Libolo,
prQgram.me run . by the company
Cottonág. Africains did break win- revolt-in the Baixa de Cassangelaid a

areas that never experienced any
real rebel activity, were taken and

dows and upset the stores of white blanket Çf gloom upon the African
'population throughout the Malange

many killed. A reign of terror
merchants; they did attack a Catholic
mission and the reidence of local district but not a word concerning it

began.
The white nilitia, in its altempt to

government officials but they didnot was . published in the Portuguese reveiige the deaths of Portuguese:
rob the stores, and few if any whtes newspaperS. They continued to teil killed iii North Angola, went far
were killed. theii people that everything was fine,

that the Africans were perfectly
beoid the original intent of the

and
contented. In this way they con-

officialwho armed thom. 1 assume
this frorn staternents made by the

Massacre of Africans triinited directly to the death of near- Overseas Minister, Senhor Adriano
It was a spontaneous demonstra- ly a thousand of tljeir own white

on isolated farms in.the
Moreira, who later warned whites

"maketiop-againstpracticeS of the company, courtrymen not to the innocent pay or
an4 most whites who fled the area Norti of Angola abort a month later. thecrimes of the guilty." Neverthe-
agreed that thc Africans had a right

A was
Frorn the middle of Febriar' until

the middle of March, although
less, th'e reign of terror continues.
When 30) Africansto complain military general 1 left (Juno more

put jo charge of crushing - the Africans continued to be picked up as were being taken into custody every
rebellion. What we know of the poliical agitatori in Luanda and dy. r

actioi it mostly through African
for no report appeared in

other areas. notably
the Isituation was

in the North,
relatively calm. 'Iousandssources,

any Portuguesé newspaper, and we
the

Oñ.rylarch 15 African
to the violent and

attacksleading
brutal: killing of:

DisappÑred
.

In the past three.months thousandswere forbidden to enter area.
Reports of Africans killed rénged iuncfreds of Poituguese whites, iii- have disappeaed, carried off by th0

-
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local militia, governmeni officials, are outside Luanda. The Protestant

----'---

bringprisoners to a court óf
or the troopt.. We have heard of rnissions generaily have tried tó justice; . -

very few new pñsons being built, develop African leadership. . Forcedlabourcoiitinues; thoii-and no oe has ever heard . .of a
coiicentrationcamp. The prisons.

When no Protestant missions were ands of Afrióans are being
are constantly being filled and enip-

attacked or rnissionaries harmed by
Mricans in North Angola, many

rounded np for the difficult
coifee harvesttied, and very few return lo their

: whites concluded that these missions R h a thfarnilies. Ono of the big questlons
is. ere a y g g

were "do-operating" with the rebel
activity. Wc were even accused iri Portuguese will1ve1 Angolaif

rumour m Malange(I hayo heard i the Poruguese press of 'arrniñg" tIte r l 1Y are orce to eave.
from whites, mulattoes, and Africans) terrorists -.

In regar4 to the future, it is easy
is. that they are being killed iid
buried in mass graves by bulldozers.

: . :There are several important things
to be pessimistic and difficult tobe -

otimistic. Salazar, fróhi the stand-
I've neverseen it, and 1 can't-prove to note about the preent situation. póint of economics, morale, and bis
it but to dispel the runiours the First, tIte Govermnentis encouragrng ovn prestige, is dedicated to putting
Pottuguesé should make' it clear and sümulting tribaiisrn. By their- ddwn the rebellion quickly, and is
where these people are and allow

-

constantreiteration that the,Bai1un-
dos (asid other Souh Angoian sehding thousands of troops. On

their faniilies tó see thern.. Of all
our pastors who are heieved lo bi in people) are loyal, they hope lo divide

the other hand, tIte rebels seem
equally dedicated to continuing their

prison only on has actully been the Afrscans mIo two camps. They guerrilla activity.
seen by a relativé.

. .

.

recnize that the nost valuable
Afncanweapon is umty. .

They are favoured by the natural
1

Reports come from the pnsons of
conditions so. badnd no

... . ,

Second, they are trymg to stmiulate
terrain asid reports indicate that
thousands are preseutly being trained.beds,

blankets, food impossible lo eat, rehgious hatred and hope thereby in1the Congo. The Portuguese have
beatitigsthat we are left wondering fo. divide tIte Mricans ftier e- rnde it cleár that surrender is
if any will survive thé Ireatment.
The day 1 left Angola they heid the

tween Irotestants: and Cathohcs.
-Iowevr, it is clear that the ievolt 1S

impossible, and it probably would -

not be acceptable to . the Africans -

funeral of one prisoner who had- ni no way a religious or tribal move-
ment as such. It is a

in any case. The result would seem
spent overtwo years in h-
out a trial and was one of the few

natonhstic
movernent of the people whici 15 not

to be a perpetuation of tIte present
tragic situation with more and more

actually convicted in cotirt. He cnfined to any i5articular region or bloodshed. It is inipossible to think
died June 28 of a strdke, and bis. tribal group.. - - that . Africa. can anywhere long
body was given over to bis family Thifd, Portuguese ire has been remain under complete whité domi-
tlíe only such case 1 know of.- It is especially directed against thóse in nation.

- inipossible to know how many whom they took most pride pre- The only real hope seems to be in
Africans have been killed. In sorne viously, namely assimilatedlAfricans a radical réthinking on the part of
ways the worst part of the present (black Portuguese, ir you like). The tIte Lisbon Government, and a re-
situatión is the uncertainty. The worst reprisals have been against fórm movementleading to assurance
Portuguese iii tIte meántime are pastors, teachers, nurses, and goveru- of basic rights for all. There was a
importing thousands of troops and ment functionaries, the more highly time when amultiracial societywould
the rebellion continues. : educatd and . better tramed classes. have been easily possible in Angola.

- Fburth, the present Government The real tragedy is that so many
Their WhereaboutsUnknown : shows: no signs of reform. 1 use wlsites, in their fear asid anger and

- - -

The Methodist Church, whióh has
as evidence tIte followmg facts:

.

desire for revenge have triedto burn
the last bridge of hope for. tlíeir -

had missions in Angóla ince-l885, The new Governor-General, future in Africa.
hs established : churches- in three . Venancio Deslandes, was sent - Five great unanswered questions
arcas bit -by the recent revólt: the

. tou do "the exact opposite" remáin: . -

Baixa de çassange, Luanda, and the (exactamenté ao contrario,
Dembos. In a number of other
arcas, such as the Libolo, Ambaca,

quoted the Luanda dáily, O Why didn't the Portuguese

Golungo Alto, Dondo, and Cacuso,
- Comercio) from what the UN

ksked; .

report tite events iii tIte Baixa
de Cassange?

although there was no rebel actIvitY
mernbers kave They continúe tó pibk up people Where have áll tIté Africaus who

&at
in Luanda and other areas;
more were arrested in Luanda

llave diappeared been put?
Why won't tIte Governrnent giveAccording lo the best gures

a tabli h f lh 167 st the- last week that 1 was there
than in the

- information mi those who have-
asid teachers fthe Luanda gio5 previous month; been taken prisoners?
26 ar suposedly. still in prisoin, 21 They still refuse to giveinfórma-. won t the Portuguese allow'
lLilled 34 áre still freé and the tion to Africans regarding the foreign correspoiidents to report
whereabouts of 76 are 'únknown. whereabquts - of relatives who freely the events?
Of the 34 who are free, otily 11 are have been taken prisoners;. Can the Pórtuguése justify the -.

at thefr posta, and oily tWo of these There has boca sió attcmptto bombing of Mrican villagés? .
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Ahead iii addition' to. the resettlement
KENYA: Two PUIIIS sclieme, we are bombardedwith taik

.
of mergers betwen the K.N.F.0

. .

-.
.

and the African Farmers and Tradera
.

Association, between the African,
Asian and European Chambers of

Shóu, the Liht j,g4
Commerce and even
andçEuropea!1 Medical Associations.
Thee intended. mergers are clear
evidénce of a calculated plan
(revealed most boldly by Blundeli

People- Will FolIów án4 Delamçre during the
meeting of-the K.N.F.U.) on the-

part óf the económic cite to dissolve
racial barriers in brder to consolidate

J. M. Kaiuki ,. efr positión alonglass limes and to
use Africans as -their froptmen and

s pokesmen for their interests.

.. - Africanisation is the term used for
.

another process by which selected
-

THE
struggk for Kenya's future

today three
çapitalist sponsors might remaiil
econonic content. Put intó

in
siogan

Africans are being recruited to
executive or bureaucratic posts and

is being waged oii
distinct thouglí interrelated fórm, this plan.would. be: LEAVE thus acquiring a vested interest in the

statns quo; am interest it shares with
leveispolitical, raciaiandeconomic.
It tó me tliat we Africans are

IN ORDER, TO STAY.
What. are the techniques being.

British to fadilitate
the growing number of businessmen,
professionals and prosperous farmers

being allowed to
spheres as long

wín in the first wo
s we don't contest

empioyed by the
our transition from colonial .to neo- and which nuanifests itself in a desire

for economic stability and the rule of
tlie battie being waged on the third
all4mportant econ'omic level. Since

colonial status? Though they are
many, 1 shall liere mention two of law and order. Ml these moves

the end of the Second1 World War, the móst important. First is a
might be called

parade themseives, of course, as
signs of the coming racial harmony,

Great Britain knowin .. it could not
contain the wave of nationalist

technique which
Racial Harmony: A Disguisefor the as humanitarian gestures reflecting a

change of heart amongst
revoiutions spreading throughout the
colonial world, has embarked on a

Recruitment of African Stooges and
Frontmeñ. Realising that their oid

genuin
the avowed European racists.

course of guiding thse. nationalist
movements d'own tlue path niost

poliéies of economic protection and
-privilege for European settlers and Law and Order

conducive to a pórpetuation of
British or other capitalist econornic

n9n-African businessmen liad
resulted in the almost. complete

Interestingly enough, 1 hear none
of my African colleagues shouting

domination. absence of Africans from the middle
class, the British Government under-.

that they don't want to stabilise on
economy of poverty and wagó-slavery

British Master Plan took hurried plans to recruit Africans
to economic posititrns which would

for the masses, or to perpetuate a
body of law and órder which acts as

- The old colonialisiii involving
direct political cóntrol was fast dying

aliow them to become the spokesmen
for. this class. It was necessary,

the moral and militant protector of
control this

and a quick transition to- the\ new
colonialismfor which the- United

brief, to sufficiently, break dowit the
barriers so as to allow the

those who currently
economy. Aren't they aware tha?

States liad framed such an admirable
colour
formation of a multi-racial economic

-

this economy they wish to stabilise is
at the -root of our present backwardmodel in Ceñtfal and South America front whose spokesmen would have economiC condition, shipping abroadwas felt necessary tu avert a

genuine social revolutionwhich would
black faces though its plamners and
iargest profit. makers rernained or spending on lavih consumptiofl

the surplus capital generated yearlyresult in econornic aswell as poitica-
independence and hence stop the

-European andAsian.
-- .

... . byourlabour?- Don'ttheykflOWthat
flow of Kenya's surplus capital into

the
banks of the western capitalist

1

Çheap African Labour
intimes of crisis, when theirconomiC
interests are. threatened by the irnrna- -

social changes, the.
world. The British Master Plan is
thus- quite simple in outline: Care-

Tiiey proceedeI to allow u ree-.
hold titles to our land and the right

nence of sweeping
reactionary elernents . of countries

fully reinquish political control to a to grow certain Sash crops; such as
so that an African

-
throughout history have taken refuge
and attempted to consolidate theirproperly indoctrinated group of the

right kind of African, i.e., those
Aral'ica coifee,
iandholding groip - might emerge

Mrican
forces uñder the banners of law and
order and the need for stability?whose interests are similar to and

compatible with our ow, so that we
which, employing cheap.
labourjust as thei European counter- Don't they know from their own

might retain economic control. In parts, would 'find
fied with the capitalists

its imterests identi-
- of the,.

experiences lii kenya's recentabortive
revolution -that sorne of the gravestshort, the British Government wants

to leave in political form só that its dominant econonLiic group. Today, crirnes of mañ against man, are córn- -.
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mitted under the bannér of law and rationality regarding the economic and wail ofpress and radio concern-
:

order? . and social development of a people ingthecominguhuru,bythechjldlike
; are not the virtues of an exploitative enthusiasm displayed at the utterance 1

1

Humillating Poverty capitalist system. We see tfds ofwilliñg slogans by throngs ofpoor.
1 J

Let us investigate this body of law
wherever we fiad am economically
backward country fathered by west-

peasants which comprise their
foilowing, and by their

1

'

ami decide wilether we want the
system of econornic inequality which

eni capitalism. Whether we look at
growing

international status and the continued
it protects through the maintenance Kenya, British Honduras or economic

dependencies of the, United Stateé
invitations by important pople to
cocktails at the New Stanley. Their-of order. At present we ares merely

echoimg the slogaús put forward by
süch as Liberia or Chile, we see the lack of sound .ideológy based on

those who stand to lose by our gains;
same thing: rnass poverty and
illiteracy combined with highly pro-

firmly 'held' piinciples of human
worth and dignity will make them

1who are now profiting by a systórn
-

which exploits us
; who, in fact,

- fitable foreign-'oied extractive
industries in agriculture or minerals.

easy prey for he foreign industrialist
and financier, always ready with -andrafted and imposed that verybody

of lw which oitr people .are daily
-

Importance of-Political Power
envelope of money in return for

- political favóurs. In this kind of
,

to follow in unbearable
degradation and humiliating poverty.

.

Nevertheless, our political leaders
.

atmosphere opportunism rules, the
day ; every man for himself and each -rLet us, instead, struggle against a

stabiity which is in fact stagnation;
and other.spokesmén plead, for more
foreign investrnent promising to with a price, willing to seli lis

influence
J

let us struggle to liberate that vast .
honour existing contracts, protect political tu the highest

bidder.reservoir of creative abulity which- land rights and maintain the stability -

-

:now lies . dorinant amongst our we've taliced of earlier. -.They seem . -

.,

people;-let us, in short, create a new willing, in fact, to do almóstanything Latent Antagonism . -

.society which allows to each man the so long as their nationalist's dream Theuitwhichcanbe achievedby- -

right to eat, the rightto the products of political independence is given natinnalism alome is weak and thinly
of his labour, the right to clothe, them. They seem wiling to seli covers the many severe antagonisms

-

house and educate his chi1drei, the everything so that we might inherit a in our society. Thu in Kenya today, -right, in short, tu live itt dignity political- power tripped of the -'with the goal ofuhuruseen clearly on
arnongst equals. It is a socialist abulity to make -far-reaching the road ahead, individuals,: tribes
society we, should be struggling to
buiid; a sytem which unlike

economic deóisions. Political power
is essentially a móans, an instrument

and vested interest gróups are starting
capital- to vie for positions of strength and

1 ism, concerns itselfwith the welfare
of the masses ráther than with the

in the hands of a people which enti-
tles them to make decisions regarding

privilege; withthecomuingofindepen-
dence the vencer of unity is sinashedprofits and privileges oí a few. theirfuture development.

. and ah the lafent antagonisms'come
- - -

1
Positive Ideology .

If we are Lo inherit a overutaent
unable to make the vital decisions

to force. Real unity, you see,- canaot
be based on a siogan or on an iiltis-

A secondtechnique being utilised necesary for our economic develop-. trious personality; it can only 'be
so that our rulers niightleave iii order ment than political independence, it achieved by am ideology which
to stay can be entitled Natioñalism: will be a shallow victory indeed; the unifies people im a' common struggle -. -,

'A Coloniálist Substitutefor Ideology. victory of a man who, spotting agreat and programme..
Nationahisrn is essentially a negative feast ahead, is satisfied with a dry -

philosophy based on a strong popular bone thrown by the wayside. Our Creative Talents
emotionahism demandjñg freedom
froiu foreign political dominatíon..

political leaders who shout nothing
but uhuru sosa will be j*oud and Let us then fashion am- ideology

It is no substitute for' a positive arrogant in their fine clothes and cars
on the day our cherished indepen-

which wull unify tic vast majority
- of our people- by articulating tieir

1ideology. The British, along with
many other- colonial powers, have dence árrives, but thosé - who have needs and by advancing a pro- -

-gramme of socialist development inatternpted to utilize this negative
pohitical- slogan (which, by, the -way,

thrown.us this bone wili chuckle to-
themseives, knowing that the real aricuiture and industry which pro-

they themselves have popularized) victory was theirs, wlíilst our people
will face perhaps another. decade of

mises tó era4icáte poverty, disóase
asid ilhiteracy; a prograrnme which -Lo fórestall or hinder the emerence

of a revolutionary ideology which poverty and deprivation. w111 draw out the creative talents and
energies of our people, giving themthey feared might móan the end of

their economic domination.. Experienced Adversaries that personal dignity - and pride -

which comes from socially construc-
A set of ideas, carefully articulating Without am ideology forvast social tive and productive activity. Let us,

the Kenya peoples' present condition - and económic change our politicians in short, provide our people with the
and needs. and putting forward in are easy game, regardless.' of their ideological tools necessary for the
boid terms a rational programme for high niotiyes and intentions, for achievernnt of genuine indepen-
Kenya's future economic 'develop- their more experienced adversaries. dence and development. Let us not
nient, could foL but frighten' Kenya's It is difficult to fight something you seil them cheapiy down tic glittering
present and potential capitalist inves do not see clearly, ant! the eyes of path of neo-cúloniafisin and social --

tors; This isso because planning and our leaders appear blurred by the din and economic stagnation.. - V
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unions in ihat ti former are
and. therefore pat the politicians of

-

-
the right colour and mentality into

- positions of power whilst the latter
are. voteless, and when thei are
voters their niimber is. infinitesimal.

Whg 1 Mate Fetieration.
declarations of states of ernergencies
followed by mass arrets, rustitións

of RJsodesias 3iti Insalinent
ofleadersfor long periods andven

1. still so heid. . On the other hand,
- when Europeans go on strike no

b,y M. Sipalo .

such steps are taken against them.
to

1
Instead chprches are asked pray

Police
.

for them and, the atined
.surround African compounds.

1

Examples: .

-, 1956 Copper Strike (African)
-

,1.,

Emergençy
ITH the inip ó s iti,o n of somewhere the1 are depnvmg AM- 1957 Copper Strike (Euro-
:Federation subsidisel mmmi- cans oftheirlancl. pean) Church prayer.

gration has been stepped ui .. TÍe bogéy.of the rate-fdr-the-job
1953 16,616- annual rnflow Industry - 'is a negotiating palliative in. that
1956. 26,201 annual infi9W The inftu1tos industrial bolour employment priorities are biased to-

This unprecedented flow of iflUfli" bar has been stepped up with the wards. white workers who also havé
grants has been unrelated to the adverit.ofFederdtioii tQ such a degree training facilities that are denied
economic needs of he cointr; Wlth that when a European sweeps a Africansa good exampl ia the
skilled- and unskilled igi,nts room he is doiiig a skilled job, but Copperblt Technical Fouiidation..

theseboth accepted asarnatter of political when an Africdn sweeps the same Federation has in view- of
expediency. 'his is cotton-woo11e4 room the job suddenly becofnes facts deprived the African of
by the spirit of get nch quick unskillede g on the Rhodesia prospects for a sohd econoirnc
'systematic cotomsaqon. RaiI/ays. Iii the Federalrun Post foundatioi, a decent standard of

Immigrants ,depnve .fricans of. Office, a Eurbpean girl selling living and participation in. Govern-
employinent opportunities. Even postage stamps s doing a skilled job ment, thereby- giving settkia ah

unsiulled minugrants are preferred while an. Mricíi man selling the chances to hife, iiberty and happiness.
and trarned on the, spot, wllril,e sanie stamps is doing an imskilled . . .'

Afncans are demed training facili- job. This is true of allFederal and ç.j ..r' 1 e efectsCIO U
ties. It is a matter of deep. concern
to Africans that sorne of, these

'Territorial Departments.
The demarcates the The Federation,,was founded on

immigrants are the very people
colour-1iie

spheres iii industrial operatioñs, the Master-Race philosophy and
the adopion of partnership as aAfricans helped Western Democra-

cies to fight in de fe nc e of
irrespective of training, experience-. social pohcy brought out vividly the

"Democracy" only .15 years ago.
añd natural ability

-

(a) In Goveinrnent departments
colour consciousness of its architepts
to he African inhabitants of theAre memories so short in the West

or are we led to realim that indeed
an Africamater is a mer

oir- AssistantMaster
protectórates who, ap to the iicep-
tion of the Federation had known"blood is thicker than water?"

The free play of' the forces of
,teacher
and his Europeancounterpart
is styled faster or Officer.-

no, godly. social relations based on
thewrongness or rightness of colour.Labourdemand and supply are

hampered to the detrimént of (b), On the tnodes1a: Railways This law 'has had, nótonlypolitical
African fellow workers in thatthese' . an African

"Messenger/Interpreter."
clerk is a 'mere andeconómie dri'ects. but even mach

more devastating socio-culture
immigrants aré Federal Govern-
ment aided. There is a glaring disparity in dfects. . -

In general business both hnmi-
grants and. oid-time settlers have a-

wages. The a'l'erage
African worker

wage of an --'
is between £3 and

The discriminating franchise which
divides people into "Ordinary,"

"Ungraded"free hand in raising loans whilst
Africans are hampered by legal

£6 whilst a.
averages -- between-

. European iyorker
£80 and £120

"Special" and human
beings has the devastating social

-

and economic insecurity. - per rnonth. Note that to ualif as effect of splitting the otherwise
homogenous intoWhule land is a territorial ma,tter,

immigration is Federal. Do these
an ordinary voter
wage must be at60.

the per mensem socially people
"superior" and . "inferior"' groups.

immigrants settle in the air? If they
don t logical to conclude that

The European
much more porerful

trade unions are-
than African

The deciared policy of partnership
is a mere confidence tricka baitit is
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designed tu. hoodwink the British. The hollowness of the pohicy of

r
,

. , -

.

'.(

are diverted in the rnechanism -ofpublic and the outside world. 'Town pártnership becomes clear -when it segregation."
planning. continues to be based on is reyealed that up to now the Rail- . And yet, after sunset, the Europeans.colour, resulting in racial watertight
compartnients residentially, socially

ways reserve certain compartment
for Africans. Buses are stihl segrega-

cohabit with African women whom
'and even religiously. Health and tive, hotels and cafés mairitain such they dare not greet on the unlit'

streets of Rhodesia.:education are still'run on racial lines. rigid apartheid that ¡u recebt months
Thus there are separate cinics and visiting Black Privy Concillors,
hospitais fór Europeans and Afri- Knights, International Barristers and Dhtrust ami Antagonism

- cans. The clinics for Europeans are Tráde Unionists, Bishops, hiave had -

far better provided for than thóse the ungodly mifortune of being toid Those whb segregate others soon
forAfricans.

. that they were of a.wrong colour md become frightened, insecure people
- that they were therefore unwelcome forced to accept and invent prejudices
'Racial Zine

--

in these places. .
. tojustify their actions. They become

This segregation is so fat that a "Social segregation" is
- a domi-

ñant- factor in every aspect of the
hypocrites wbo, aither close their
yes to stark reality, : or - invent

European amliulance called upon to
j,ick up an African ernergencycase, Mrican's hife. It limitshis physical hogans, {such as partnership) -to

hiide fundamental issues. The master-
has been known not to do so. nidvernents and economiopportunf-

ties, and adversely aíFects his chasses, no-less than the subjected
Schools, both high and Iow, are run
purely on racial unes:. European personality and social deveiopment. becorne victims of the system. Segre-

gation and allied to it
schools are not onli sufficieñt but are It is an ostracism symboliting infe-

riority and colours his thouhts and
practices

-,

prornote the master race psycholo.gy,
far better equipped than African
schools. actions at alrnost every moment.

--

thus sowing seeds for oppressive
individual and coletive actioii.

- Since the advent of Federatiin ,
1 Segregation is part of a vicious

there has been a faptastic increase in
the number of beer halls for Africans Mediocrity

1

circle. It prevents- groups from
knowing each :other This lack of

and the quantity of liquor consunied.
This has been deliberately engineered

-
1

The resentmnt and hostilitr knowledge engenders distrust and
antagonism. They in turn stiinulate

to soak the African in liquor so that -provoked by segregation flnds the demand for sharp cleavage
he should forget bis miseries.- Thus
fulhilling the Biblical saying, by

various - rneans of psyhological
'accomniodtion;" various-fqrms of

between the races -and the mainten-
ance of a system of segregation. Thus

Master Lord. Jesus Christ, that -«to release. Mediocrity is acceited as a groups within a nation are kept
those who have more, átill more stándard because of the absence of asunder. Experience and informed-
shall be added unto them; and to social rewards or acc'eptance. public opinión are in agreement that
those who have not, even the little Energy and emotion which might be normal contacts between the s'aces

- they have shall be taken away." constructively used are lost in the diniinish prejudice, while enfoi'ced
In spite of'the himalayan profits process of adjustrnent to the

"segregation" conception of the separation intensifies it.
Local Governments (in which Afri- Ai'rican cháracteristics and' his infe- Race relatins are iinproved. by
cans are not represented although rior status in sóciety. Psychosoma- -living together, working together,
they also pa' economic rents apart
from contributing to beer proflts) tic disease is induced by thé tensions serving together, going to scho'ol

together. 1'he absence of a colour
get from the ever-looming sales of engendered by segregation and other

forms of racial segregation. une in certain couñtries goes far to -

liquor, not oniy are -the social show - that racial -prejúdice is not -

amenities lacking, but the Municipal - Segregation aud discrirnination instinctive or hereditai-y, but is
rentsriseas tim Municipal huts grow have had material and moral effect rather kept alive by. pan-made
ohiler. Let it be mentióned here that on whites too. Booker T. Washing- barriers such ai segregation.
this rental enigma was the root cause ton's famous remark, that the white

: -. -.

of the 1958 Ndo(a disturbánces man could not hold the Negrb in the . 1 -.

which six Africans lost théir hivés. gutter without getting there himself, Racial' Prejudice-has beed endorsed by .mány Whites - - -

I{ollowless of Partnership
both in the Northern and Southern - "In any event, the Courts' observa-
States ofAmerica. tion is, at best ahalftruth. Although -

-

The unprecedented consumption Myrdéh, in the "An American legislation cannot eradicate racial
of liqüor perpetrated by white Dilenima," states that' "The white - prejudice, experience has shown that
money-worshipping businessrnen has person must adjust himself, - it can create conditions favourabhe
lcd to relatively moral degeneration consciously, to the hypocrisy of a to the gradüal disappearance of
for the African. This oceanic -flow double standard, violating dic Amé- racial prejudice; or it can, on the
of liquor eonthiues in spite of yigor- rican creéd which he professes to other hand, strengthen and enhance
ous and well-meaiit protests from follow. Feelings of guilt are genera- it. - - -

Çhurches and Legal Courv authori- ted and moral values weakened dic , -

ties. basic realities of the racial problem To, be continued e

-

-

-
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. de I'OTAN. Que' les membres de cefte p Au 'Mozambique nos fréres s'apprétent

- .

. .

jusqu nosjours, I'économie du Portugal reste
d'Europe Ajoutons tofltefois,

ssance militaire admettent un ami du genre faire échec aux rnanoeuvres
. tyranniques

Sa1 et se 'civiss' et 'Ubres' est m de.Salazar cojje n fitJe cas awc Indjens qui,la plus déshéritee
1930, en sa quaiite de Chef desservices

fat sans mil doute mcomprehensible 1'ndividu maigré leur patience inexorable ont fl par
le

.. Les CoupabMs . .

qu'en
adnnnistrat'fS d'Outre Mer coloniai, .ony monis avert des mges colomalistes' prernire d'assaut, Salazar, ses agents et ses

An néfastes sequelles. Salazar :a introduit fórcedecrets et bis pour senil de 1 annee econlee par exemple, nos
.

.

admismstrer les temtoires Outre Mer des
1 es ortugaises ..COOfll

freres de j tgola se sont revoltes tomo Ohviera Salazar, l'humante toutcontre les siecles d oppression colomale portu.. entire vous accuse du des

Oliveira Salazar a noter que le regime Carmonaa:ait
méure milliers1d0fltds so$vichmes

I . . .... justement rejete ces bis co10 es p q en fit Ñer 50,000; les .bants pogais ulisant
',

h t-.

agitateurs s'en servaient dans IeursattaqUeseL
dffe, ces bis constitUaIei,a

vam hes et san aires Ro Wellensk etdes grenades. apprtenait i'OTus. Salazar Veioerds dans 'ffpréparatin d'une gtrre:.:;r'.
wai .

maitresse de leur plateforme poq !uand jeta en.prison de valllants combattants pow la co1óniae contre les Africamnn et de fare desliberte conune le Dr Agostuiho Neto, leader
3

devintCarmona mourut en 1y;,J.,

ostell1fut donc assigne ce p
eirorts pour perpetuer la domination blanche ennational des peuples de I'Angola Les agents de Mnque

\
President de l'Etat
le 9 aoiít 1951 et le dessert jusqu a ce jour Salazar ont empoisonné d'ninombrables com-

1

i ;Js-
Prouvant a SeS adnurateurs qn 1! POUV1tal e1e

fasciste que les fascistes, azar
battants Africanis en ont fusile a iout portant, La 'VØIX DE L'4J1IQJJF' est fort
ont viole femms et files, en ont jete par avion conscient que I'ere nouvelle n'anra d'autre

r

encore plus
s'estpaSsé quahfie imposte de Chefdu gouve e- au fond des mers, et ont méme róti des enfants alternative que de balayer les elements da genre
ment et President de 1'EtatportugalS

pour la consomination forcée des parents Salazar da globe et ceci, u le souhaite vivement
Ea d'autres termes, les portugais se sont, dns et de toutes sea forces Sans aucun doute, les

Les o uiations Mncaines ne pourront jamais les territoifes leur domuiation, hvres a henres de l'imperiahsme mtrannigeant et mori-
d iieSalazar pour cette declaration selonpar o des actes igobles et barbares que par mesnre bond sont comptees, que ce soit en Angola,-

.. SALAZAR: Accuse de Meurtre laquelle u a dit ouvertement quenOUS citons de decence, nous ne pouvons nous permettre de en Afrique du Sud ou partout ailleurs dans le
1

- ..

ES masses portugaiSeS iie sont nullemeflt a sim inteifigence duns l'anus et non
dais lerane"fin de citation En voilfliien

rapporter sur cespages. . monde. . .
:

L idiotes mais les desastreuSÇS circonstances d'un honune qu' pense! II n'estpomt surprenant
dont elles ont ete victimes pendant des iz

qu'apres avoir a bon escieit exploite les _____________________________________________________________________________

Cesancus co1onespenda L'ANGLETERRE ET r L'APA ItTIIE1.D
l'origine de la sivatiOfl, fatale actue e
peuples portugaiS

plus incongruset lesplus ignorants qui s,1en!
Europe Et pourtantnOUS disons 1 A nouvelle selon laquelle l'Angleterre anrajt veñdu des gaz lacrimógénes au soi-disant

Antonio de Oliveira Salazar ne put echapper
comflie

''jji r'pourtant ils :declarnent qu'ils peuvent ci se

'amehorer' des
gouvernement de la Repubhque Sud Africauie, a expose une fois de plus le réle malve4lant

auquel s'adonne le gouvernement britannique dans sa politique coloniale en ena eephenomefle Pour le Portugal
I'Mrique l'année 1889 au cours delaquelle !

et le sort peuples
Ceci est encore une de leurs 1açon-p

.Afrique
general, et en Afrique du Sud en particulier

A canse des 1,000 milhous de. livres sterllng les financiers anglais investisdictateur' et fasciste Salazar naquit, reste
despires augures.

a Ces peuples qu'on appelle les P
1952,par un coui ie

que ont en
du Sud, ils s apercoivent que leurs affaires se frouvent dans la balance et qu'il estjamais l'année

.

Tón Salazar quelques tenips aprés, qwtta
Ce fut ainsi qu'en sa

Salazar transforma toutes les coomeS d'uue iinportance vitale de maintenfr l'Apartheid et la domination blanche par la force dans
ce territoire du continent Africam.

S via e natal de Santa Comba Dao poUr
de "professeur" N'estiI

pitime;
portugalses en "provinces portugaises d outre

Par ruse, it escomptait tromper Fwsque ces investisseurs britanmques sont les piliers mémes du gouvernement bntannique
er ne chaire

as en effet qu'au pays des aveugles l

"professeu

mer" cette
l'opimon mondiale en demontrant a 1 Orgamsa et que leurs efforts tendent a maintemr de force les AfriCalns en subjugation afin d'exploiter

la force humajne á Vil prJX et perpetuer la donunation colomale, le gouvernement bntannique
es sont rois ' 0w au fait, ce

borné et de 1'Universite de
han des Nations Umes que le Portugai ne

de colomes. ... Les popwationS ne peut que les appuyer dans cette pohtique degradante et reactionnaire It va sans cure que le
1'es nt plat

Coimb1a vecu dans une onbre de sale jusqu'fl
pósséde point
Mnicaines de nos jours, heureuseiiCt 5Ofl gouvernernentbritannique participe á part entiére au complot destiné la baikanisation et á

I'esclavageirnposés aux Afrlcajns.-
1928 uand le dictateur Carmone rnvera
1' cie oouverneiueflt feodal repubhcaui POIJr

conscientes de. ces subterfuges ,colomuiseS e
ampenahstes Elles savent qn uie coome

:: . Ajoutons dime qu'en vendant ces gaz lacnimogénes au gouvernement de Verwoerds,
1'Angleterre ne fait que dopner encore une preuve concrete de son appui et le commun des

1 emnler par un regimei'us feodal, fascite une cnionie de quelque nom qu on 1 appeue hwinimns compreud que les capitalistes anglais ne peuvent flOuiTIr leurs indigents sur d'autre
et rea&mnaire 5 lazar our le moms s'est declare ennenu dv cwsine qu'avec celle de leur faire croire qu'iis vivent daus un monde de lime et de miel

1940 Tony fut ministre des
1

De 1011a
osi un budget infame aux

'"alismc humanitaire et persécuteur de laçJer
atie II n'a d'ailleurs pas manque de

LE MONDE LIBRE! qu'ils disent...
Qm done pourra faire confiance ces imperiahstes qw, niéme quand le soleil brúle et

aux colonies sous domina- prouvér tóut ceci en pensée et en actioflS. quela.sueur coule sur les fronts, s'entétent á dire qu'il faitune nuit de: sale!
ioiportugaise. Unte! budget nc fut nullernnt

au P0)ieurs Maigré toutcela, il faut se dire que Saza.r a
rentable et ne put penmettre
rattraper son retard ecolloinique de pwssants amis, u s'agit des forces mjhtaires
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soiít les suivants: 71194, 74049
-

75447, 71918, 74042,7530, 70917
74170, 77038, 76439, 74850, 75652,
75600 72852 et 73993.

A 10 heures 25 du mafia en date...L'4ñg1cttrrt .Eiwore! du 23 Décembre 1961, notre enque-
teur a assisté áu convoi de 50
véhicules katangais en tete duquel se

-. . trouvait véhicule appaenant au
Gouvernement de la Rhodésie du

L'péame britannique de nos portant des arme et des jiunitions.
Les immatricülés: AD

Nord immatriculé AB 486. sur la
route de Mwinilunge-Solwezi venantjours agit en elijen enragé ou

pour le moins en tigre blessé. Et en
caniions sont

596, 619, 478, 49 et 595 un Land- de Içolwezi. .11 a également vu 10
ceci fait des efforts désepérés pour

en morceaux.
róver AB319 et une vanetté AB256.
Le 21 décembre 11961, nçtre enqué

cambas Bedford. appartenant au
'Service .de Transport de la Policeréduire ses chasseurs

Le Dr. Connor Cruise O'Brien qui teur a vu 13 Landrovers de deux Militaire Nord-Rhodésienne dans

a entre temps représeité I'ONU modéles différeht expédiés. par un camp de l'armée katangaise. Un
au Katanga a déclaré que. 1'Angle- Central Africen IIotors au Katanga. de ces véhicule s'est trouvé enlisó
terre poursuit une politique": . Ces véhicules dat été passés en

'e
sur laroute entre Solwezi et Kipushi

de Solwezi.d'opportuniste" au Katanga. Duns.
la cónjóncture actuelle 'des choses

douañe Kitwe 22 Décembre 61.
. soús Connaisseident No: 275.: Le

25 kilométres Est
Quatre jours aprés,e'est-á-dire le 27

telles qu'elles se passent au Congo
le r6le joue

représentánt du
Motors est M. R.

Central African Décembre, nptre éclaireur a vucinq
D. Wóffl Un des camions poids lourds moteur dieselet considérant qu'y

l'Angleterre, nois trouvons que modéles étaít le 1109 Land Rover. transportant du ravitailiement tels

cette déclaration est plutot une Pick-Ups manufacturés par I'Angle- que viande en conserve, lait, confi
sous-estimation.: terre et-portánt les numéros suivants: ture et quelques autres produita

alim'ntaires locaux.
Angleterre jouif-de la scanda-

leuse réputation d'etre fin diplomate.' No. du chassis' Nó. dii ióoteur .-

11 est noter que les boutiques
Mais ..maintenant que le masque 152104949

1

.151125029. étaieiit vides alors que tout ce
dont l'Angleterre se couvreélle 152104029 151126024 ravitaillement. était dirigé vers les
'et sa diplomatieest soulevé; nous 152103417 1. 151121240 camps niiljtaires. Des avions katan-
nous trouvons face face ayee mi - 152103963

1

-- 151125404. gais, selon notre enquéteur ont
impérialiste anglais cruel, ignoble "Selon pne information recue, ces utiisé les terrains d'aterrissage situés
qul, tout prendre ne devait plu véhicules .sont vezidus au prix total le long de lafrontiére Nord-Rhódé-
avoir sa place dans ce monde. de 4.580 livres stei-ling. Le deuxiéme sjénneIlestnoterqu'uneconipagflie

Le retraité boxeur Welensky 'a modéle de véhicules était le 88
Landrover tye courant.' i-de4sous

de Lusaka est eñ train de construire
un aut're Kipushi pouressayé plus d'une fois de nier que la

Rhodésie du Nord est. transformée
nous reproduions léur numéros de

'et

,aéroport
l'armée katangaise. Le traitre Tshom-

en base militaire 'd'oú 'e Katanga chassis de motur:
.

bé et sa dique- ont été offerts carte
non seulement lance 'ses attaques
secessionistes mais aussi s'adonne

142101423 151117682
.142101245 151115252

blançhe . pour construire une série
de roetes secrétes en Rhodésie du

n traflc contrebandier darmes, de 142101256 151106596
.

dii Nord comme par. exemple, la
munitions et de 'mercenaires. "La 142101252 151106691 route de 'SolieziKolwezi-r-MWifli-
Voix de 1'Afrique" qui fait toujoürs 142101815 151122408 hingaet celles de Jadotville-Kipushi
fois á la vérité a envóyé un en- 14201256. 151115635

142101253 ', 15110625.5.
Tshinkolibwe. Bien que ces routes
íoient sur le' territoire Nord-quéteur sur les lieux mémes 'aux

frontiéres du 'Katanga et dt la '. 142101268 151115772 Rhodésiens, c'es le régime Tshombé
Rhodésie dli Nórd. Voici un defi au 142101267 151115676 qui en assure le maintien.
Ministére des Affaires Etrangéres
britannique de nier encore une fois Ces véhicules sont évahués' á

La Société
Divers faits variés dont notre re-

été témoin oculaire tels que
la véracilé de ces dcouvertes.
Nous croyons qu'il ne le pourra

8.685 livres. sterLng.
Duly et Çompagnje a émis le
Connaissement'numéro 274 couvrant.

portera
la réparation de la route Solwezi,
Kipushi, un Lsndrover chatgé 'de

plus cette fois. les dits véhicules qsii ont été passés ravitaillement sur ctte meme voie,
en douane' e 21 décembre 191. des aviateurs au tervice de l'armée

Ñote deNotre'EiiqueteUr Dix sept autres 'i'éhicules couverts katangaise atterrissant en Rhddésie
'premierA Mokambo, prés de Mufurira par, la mérne çompagnie cnt ce du Nord oü des facilités de

ux frontiéres du Katnga, notre
enquéteur, en date dii 27 dé'cembre

méme jour fait1

diligence- sur le
Katanga. On y compte des poid

ordre 'leur sont réservées. Des
soldats appartenant au régime de la

1961- entre 3 heures et '3 heurs 30 du lourds de cinq tonnes moteur diesel Rhodésie dii Nord ontétévus entrant
matin a vii passer de grands cainions qui ont été.tous fabriqués en Aligie- au Katanga habillés en uniforme et
battant pavillon katangais et trans terre et dont les iuuméros de snoteur armés pour la bataille. Ajoutons
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aussi que tout ce cargo transporté par

'

que le Gouvernernent de sa

1-,

Majesté. Le soi-disant accord de Kitona a -

les véhicules dont u a été question et l'Óffice d'Outre-Mer Colonial' été un moyen malickux des Etats-
- plus haut a été consigné la cern-' n'ons pas oublié ce projet. De toutes Unis d'Amerique pour permettre au
pagnie CECE'AC, boite postale 975 manieres, je t'en p4e'de n' en rien traitre Tshombé de reprendre ses
d'Elizabethville qui l'a inimédiate- dire pour l'instant, car cela porterait forces et d'arrner de plus belle ses
ment iransferé au camp mulitaire. - grvement préjudice tout plan "brigaóds' contre le Gouvernment

-
- futur. Toute l"opération sabotage Central partant contre l'indépen-

Conclusion'
'que le ouveruement 'colonialiste
de Welensky fomente ayee l'aide' du

dance et la libert du Congo.
L'Angleterre, on Le, sait, a investi

Considérant ddnc les' déóouvertes gouvernement britannique au Katan- 106 millions de livres au Katanga et
ci-dessus citées, nous ne pouvons que, ga est le point de mire de la beaucoup plus duns la zone de
rapporter ici le ccmilót britannique' politique et en cela des ficheux cuivre du Zambia. Alors puisque
qui sertdepilliermaitre á sapolitique incidents qui se sont déroules depuis 'la seule. idóle que les impérialistes
contre l'Afrique que nous avoni lors au Katanga. Les découvertes anglais connaissent et vénérent est
déj eu l'occasion d'étaler devant nos de notre enqueteur rnontrent claire- le matérialisme, notre hutte contre ce
lecteurs dans notre edition d'octo- ment qu'ensembl'e les Gouvene-' colonialisme et cet impérialisme un-
bre, savoir:'la possibilité d'an- ments de Welensky et de -Macmillan glais doit etre couronnée de succés.
nexión du Katanga 'et ses richesses ont' monté lecomplot une fois de Nous: savons en ce rnornent-ci, .

minieres duns une éventuelle fédé'ra- plus pour saboter la liberté, l'incé- - la teneur des malicieux complots dii
tion n'est -pas oubliée. Mais u ne 'penda'nce et l'iñtégrité territoriale des groupe Welen:;ky-Macrnillan et som-
faut simplement pas en souffler rn'ot'

vue la sitijation actuelle/
/p'euples d'Afrique. 1

Aujourd'hui mérne' Ndola, des
mes ,sfirs ,que ces cornplots s'abouti-

:' ront un fiasco. - - -présent
aux Nations Unies.' C'était presqu troupes katangais'es arrnée jusqu'aux L'Áfrique est déterminée
désastreu'x que -Welensky en alt dents sont appretées pour ét,re -lan- - aller de 'l'avant vers la liberté,'
laissé échapper le ecret au débnt de cées contre larmée dii gouvernement l'indépendance et la souveraineté.
la crise congolaise. N'émpeche par Central du Congo et óontre les forces Voil notre caúse'la plus noble et en
bonheur, le publio a oublié cette de l'ONIJ statiónnées' dans le ceci l'Afrique et d'ors et déj
indiscrétion, fe peud, vous assurer teñitoir&. ,

- 1

assurée de la victoire.
.

1 '

--.." .'
-

Eptuiisiw cn Liigcrie?

-L peuples Mricains anxieuse- pressions. et d'acfions de masses II est toutesfois á noter que
ment s'attendent i voir apré.s dés popubtions africaunes. malgré les honteux désastres poil-

- hult ans d'horribles guórres sauva- La rone de l'liistore tourne tiques dont la France' fut victime
ges en Álgerie, la paix et le bou ayee les temps et chaque années et les innombrables maladresses
sens se restauren dans ce - quartier porte eñ sa chne,, un conp ou un qui ont valu au gouvennement
du continent attentat,similaire i l'Algérie. Les francais et á son peuple, les malé-

'mondeLes pourparlers'secrets auxquels
participent des représentants fran- popu1utions afnicaines ont remar- dictions'du entier, justement

u cause de sa politique intenable
cais et algéniens imliquent toutes- qué chacume de ces. occasions

comment les forcesréacfionnaires algénienne, l'OAS est entrain
fois qu'on peut sé permettre
certain optimisme quant aux ré-'

-

ont été consolidéés par la politique d'inscnire au compte de la France
un chapitre plus écoeurunt plus -

sultats de ces consúltations.
insidieuse de la France'á l'endroit
des Algériens. Et c'est ainsi que ignoble et plus révoltant.

Mais n'y a t-il jamais en de
pourparlers entre les deux camps? ,'depuis le fiasco .d'Avril 1961, les . I1ous croyons sincérement (que

-

Disons' oni; et le résultat, nien! foree fascistes se sont instituées -faire d'autre?) que les conditions

car le colonialisme vétuste francais en sout disant 'Organisation 'de
l'Armée Secrte' (OAS) intro-

actuelles crées par les pourparlérs
secrets conduiront au jétablisse-refusait d'accorder aux vaiilants

peuples Algériens, toutes1e PO5S duisant guerre et terreur dans
'algérien.
ment de la paix sur le ternitoire -

bifités 'requises po,ur une auto cha4ue foyer du peuple francais. -

gestion qui seule peut garantir une Jouissant de l'appui de Ja Haute
Finance de France ét

Nous devons' néannuoins et ?u

toue finpaix durable en Algénie. plus parti- utile, souligner que quel-
Si toutesfois les apparences culiérement des exploiteurs qui que soit la- force dont dispose

s'annoncent prometteuses, c'est détiennent -des mi,llions en Algénie l'OAS, I'Algénie a plus quejamais -

parce que les cinq derniéres années l'OÁS continue sa campagne horri- atteint la porte de J'auto détermi- .

ont apporté la France, de fortes' ble de terreur et d'in'timidation. tioñ. - .
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Portuguese:

.OsCiilpados:Sa

Os poyos portugueseses nao sao .Quando Can
de maneira nenhuma idiotas 1951, Salazar ve

mas das desas trosas circunstancias do 'Estado. F
- oujo foram sido vitimos durante Agosto de 1951

dezenas de séculos, as forcem' -guesa foi totain
á. proceder como tais!, maos deste dictai

Estas circunstanciás as repetimos incorrigivel do pc
sao a origem da situaçao fatal rnantem esse -ver,
presente dos poyos portugueses. --as nossos cijas.
Antonio de Oliveira Salazar nao á seus admirador
podia fugir á este fenomeno. Para "ainda mais fascu
Portugal como para africa, o ano de Salazar qualifi c
1889 no decurso da qual o ditador e- c.hefe do govern
fascista Salazar nasceu, fica jamais ó estado portugues
ano dos piores augúrios. As populaçoes

Salazar alguns tempos depois, raojamais perdo
deixou a sua aldeia natal Santa declaraçao segu
Comba Dgo para oçupar urna cadeira abertamente qrn
de ,proféssor na Universidade de negro tema sua i

Coimbra. Nao disse com efeito e nao no cranec
que no pais dos.cegos os zarolhos. Eisumhornemq
sao' reus? Sim. Este professor com veem! Nad é

- espirito limitado e inconsistente da depois de teç tao
Universidade venceu nurna sombra do as colonias d
negra até 1928 quando o dictador los, os portúgu
Carmona substituiu o antigo governo poyos os níais
feodal republicano para. um regime incodgruentes :e
mais feodal, fascista e reaccionario, da europa.

De 1928 á 1940 Antonio Oliveira E todavia- .el
Salazar foi menistro das finanças. podem civilisar
-Ele estabeleceu um orçarnento in- çao dos povós afr

- fame aos poyos portugueses e as urna das suas/p/]
colonias sob domiríaçáo portuguesa. -. Foi assirn. que
Um tal orçamento nao foi róndavel golpe da sua çai
nem pode petmetir á Portugal de formon todas
reaequerir a sua atraiada econornia. guesas cm ."pró'
Peló contrarid, até áos nossós tilas a de ultramar" co
econ9mia de Portugal continua aser a contava. enganar
mais atrasada da europa. Acrescen- em provando

- tamos todavia, que em 1930, com' a. - Naçoes -Unidas
sua qualidade do chefe dos serviós, possui colonias..
administrativos de ultramar colonial, -As populaçoes
Antonio Oliveira Salazar introdusiu - sos dias,- felizrne

- forças decretes e leispara adminis- desses subterfug
trar - os, territorios -de ultramar das emperialistas.
colonaisportuguess. colonia e' ilma o

Os nossos leitores devem saber que nome que se ch
- o regime Carmona justamente .rc- - -Salazar. deciai

- estas leis coloniais poque o liberalismo huml,cusou
agitadores se seviam delas mis seus, .dor :da deniocra

- ataques e por bern direr estas leis faltou de provar
nao constituiarn senao a polvora faltou de povai
mestra ç,sua politica plateforma. tudo, é preso
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tempotentes amigos, que sao forças
militares de- O. T., A. N. - É" de
admirar que - ps membros desta

-

' potencia' nfiilitar adanitem um amigo.
género Salazar. que se dizem ícivilisa-
dos e libres'- é um feito incompreensi-
vel' de quem -nao, conhece intrigas

- colonialistas!
- No '- limiar do ano findo por

- 'eemplo, os irmaos áfricanos de
iona. morreu cm

a ser
'Angola revoltaram-se contra os sé-

.0 presidente culos' de opressao cujo sao vitimos.
i- entao -cm 9 de o governo portugues pela intromis-
1e -á naçao portu-- sao do seu chefe Salazar 50.000
Lente entregue 'nas angolanos forma mortos. Utilisando
br fascista inimigo os bandidos portugueses granadas
yo portugues e que pertencentes a O. T. A. N. Salazar
onhoso regime até prisionou os valentes combatentes'
Em aprovando POis' pára liebrdade corno Dr Agostinho
s que ele podia ser Neto leader nacional dos poyos de
ta,'que os fascistas, Angcla. -

)u-se no' posto de-
i e presidenge do Os agentes de Salazar envene-

naram inurneros' cornbateñtes afri-
canos, violaram mniherés e crianças,

ifricanas nao pode- deitaraiñ por aviao no alto mar os
ir Salazar para esta ñacionalfstas, e acham isso' insfi-
ido a qual disse ciehte -matam as crianças preparam-
- nos citamos '0 nas para consumo dos pais, pela
iteligencia nos anus força.- Em outros termos! os
"fim de citaçao. portugueses estao nos.territorios sob
ie 'pensabem como a sua dominaçao, libertados 'dos
Le surpreender. que actos infamés e -imrbaros que por
facilniente explora- medida de decencia, nos nao podé-
irante quatro mos admitirde informar sobre estas
aes 'sao ainda 05 paginas.
barbaros os -mais EmMoçarnbique; os nossos irmao
DS- mais ignorantes africanos preparam-se solidamente

s declamam- que
par 'dar -um golpe as manobras
tiranicas de Salazar- como foi o casomeihorar a condi-

canos. Isto é ainda
da -India que, apesár a sua paciencia

naneiras de pensar!
inexorável acabaram por tomar de

cm 1952, por um assalto, 'Salazar, os seus agentes e os
seus nefastos. Antonio Oliveira

eta, Salazar trans- Salazar, a hurnanidade toda inteira -

s colonias portu- acusa-lhe da morte dos niilharesncias portuguesas africanos cm Angola, Moçainbique en esta ástucla, ele
a opiniQ mundial cm Guiné; acusa-Ihe da curnplicidade

'organisaçao das cóm os vampiros e sanguinarios
Roy Wellensky e Verwoerds -naque Portugal nao preparaçaq 'duma guerra colonial

africanas dos no- contra os africanos de- maneira

Ile- sab conscientes
perpetuar a dominaçaó branca cm

os colonialistas e africa. A voz' de africa é forte con-
ciente que a, éra nao ter globoSabem que urna alternativa' senao de varrer os ele-)lonia seja qual for mentos género Salazar dó globo e cia

-Lma.
ou-se inimigo do sauda vivarnnte e de todas as suas
nitário e j,ersegui- forças. -

ia. D facto nao Sem duvida nenhuma as hora sdo
sso.

-

emperialismo- intransite -e morbundo
isso. Apesar de sao contados, seja em Angola, cm

dizer que Salazar. Afriáa d& Sul ou jor todo mundo.
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_____ _______ VOIcE OP AFRItÁ.
RADIO GHANA TRANSMISSION TIMES AÑD WAVELENGTHS

ENGLISH SERVICE -- PQRTSJGUESE SERVICE "
(i) SUDAN, ETHIOPIA, SOMALIA (i) ANGOLA., MOZAMBIQUE

1400-11445 GMT 15.400 Mcs 19.48 Metres 1400-1445 GMT 21.545 Mcs -13.92 Melres
1830-1915 GMT 11.800 Mcs 25.42 Metres - 1645-1730 GMT 21.545 Mos 13.92 Metres

(ji) EAST AFRICA (ji) GUINEA) ANGOLA -
1450-1535 GMT 15.400 Mcs - 19.48 Metres

1 1645-173) GMT 11.800 Mcs 2542 Metres ¡

(iii) SOUTH, SOUTH-WEST AND SOUTH-EAST HAUSA SERVICE -

,1450-I535 GMT 21.545 Mcs 13.92. Meires WEST AFRICA
2000--2045 GMT 15.287 Mcs 19.63 Metres , 1545-1630 GMT -6.070 Mcs. 49.42 Melres

0.5 WET A RICA - 1830-1915 GMT 6.070 Mcs 49.42 Metres
145&-1535 GMT 6070 Mm 49.42 Metres

GMT 6.070 Mçs 49.42 Metree ARÁBIC SERVICE

-

10)
(INSTilO ARAS REPUBLIC, SUDAN, LIBYA .

9.545 Mcs 31.43 Meires 1540-1625 GMT 15.400 Mes. 19.41 Melres'

FRENCH SERVICE -: - 1(jj) .MOROCCO. ALGERiA'TUrSlA
(i) CONGO, AFRIQUE CEN1RALE .. 2005-2050 GMT 11.800 Mch - 25.42 Metres

lI4SJIOSO GMT- 11.800 Mcs 25.42 MeMa SWAHILI SERV10E
.

1915_j-2000 CIMT 11.800 Mes 25.42 EAST AFRICA
(6) AFRIQUE OCCIDEN'ALE '' . 1400-1445 GMT- -. 17.540 Mcs 16.91 Metres

1745-4I830_ CSMT' 6703. Mes '49.42 Multes 1545-1630 GMT 1 .740 Mcs 16.91 Metres
19l51.200Q GMT 6.070 Mcs 49.42 Metres 1715-1800 GMT 17.740 Mm - 16.91 Metres

-. 204s:2I30 GMT SPECIAL ENGLISH SERVICE-UK. ANI) EUROPE -
9.545. Mcs 31.43 Metres 2050-2135 GMT 11.800 Mcs 25.42. Metres

PORTUGURSE SERVICE .

TIME-GMT SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
1 21 545 M/C. 13392 Me1res-Ang.iIa Mozambique

1358/30 . DRUMS ',O54D STATIONIDENTIFICATION (RADIO GHANA CALLING AFRICA)
1400 The News 'fl'7/gu Thé News Tire News: The New6 The News Tire News
1419- News TaU. . NgwTa1k News TaIk News TaIk News TaIk News TaIk - News Taik
1420 Moments wil/. Musie l'rom tM Musie Álbum Highlife Hits Bandes Days Momenls .wilh Highlifn Hits

Iba Masters - \, Films , the Maslers -

1435 Oar African The Africa.. Ghana Calling One Conlinenl, Dancing Days Momenls wiIh Highhfe H,ts
Cultural Sauna Ore Peoplb -- Ihe Maslers

' Heritage
1443/30 , INTERVAL SIGNAL

- (1)21 545 M/C. 13.92 Metres (ji) 11.80/3 M/C. 25.42 Metres (i) Angola, Mozambique (ji) Guinea. Angola
1643/38 - DRUMS AND STATION IDENTIFICATION (RADIO 'GHANA CALLING AFRICA)

-1645 - LThd,News .' Tire News The Nasas - The News - Thn News Thn Nnws The ('lews
1659 News TaIk )4nws'Talk News TaIk News TaIk News TaIk News Taik NewsTalk - - -

1705 Dancing Bays Musir of the H.ghlife Hits Musir of Africa Music Álbum Highlife Bits Danesng Days
- Pnopin - -

1720 - Danrin9 Days Ghana Callrng Oar African Thn African One Continent, Higblife HiIs Dancmg Days
Cultural Scene Ore People -

' -. MenInge
- 1728/30 ' CLOSE DOWN '

- SWAHILI. SER VICE - ' .

WAKATI JUMAPILI JUMATATU JUMANNE JUMATANO' ALHAMISI IJUMAA 'JUMAMOS!
17.740 M/C. 16.9l Metres-East Africa,

1350/30 \ DRUMS AND STATION IDENTIFICATION '(RADIO GHANA CALLING AFRICA) -
1400 Hahari Za Leo Habani Za Leo Habari Za Leo Habari Za Leo Habari Za Leo Hahani Za Leo Hahari Za Leo -

1410 9azungurnzo Mazungumzo Mazungunreo Mozungumzo Mazuogumzo Mazuagurnzo Mazungurnzo
Ya Habar, \Ya Habari -Ya Habari Ya Habari' Ya Habar, 1 , Ya Habar. Ya Habar,

1420 Band,i Ya Ghaguo Lela Ghana Inaimba Muziki Wa Ama Ma/3ilaa Muziki Kutoka Mipigo YaWik, .......... . ' Mhali 9lhali Kusini'.'' Highlife
1435 Bandi Ya Ghaguo Letu Mambo Mhali Ustaarahu Wa Kontineti Mola Muziki Katoka Mipigo Ya

Wiki Mbali Ya Asjli Lenye Watu .Kusini.Highlile
Afnika M..moja '

1445 INTERVAL SIGNAL
1543/30 INTERVAL SIGNAL AÑD STATÍON mENTIFICATION (RADIO GHANA CALLING AFRICA)

-

- : -
17,740 M/C. 16.91 Metres-EasI Africa

1545 Habari Za Leo Habari Za Leo Habani Za Leo Habari Za Leo Habani Za Leo Hahari Za Leo Hahari Za Leo
1555 Mazungumzo - Mazungumzo Mazuagumzo - Mazuogumzo" Mazungs.mzo Mazuagmnzo Mazuagurnzo

Ya lOaban' ''Ya Habari' - Ya Habari - Ya Híbani Ya Habari Ya Habani Ya Habar.
1605 " Muziki Wa Watu Muziki Wa -. Bandj Shoo 'Muzild Wa, Ghana ¡naimba. Mipigo Y0/ Muz.].. Kuloka

Mbali'Mbali Africa Mashariki. Africa H.ghl.fe Kusuu -

.1620 Muziki Wa WaIu Muziki Wa Bandi Shoo - Muziki Wa Ghana Inoimba Mipigo Ya Muziki Kutoka
Mbali Mbali Africa Afrika ''Higblife Kusini

- / Mashaniki - '

1630 /,. INTERVAL SIGNAL --/ , 17.40 MIC. 16.91 MetresWilast Africa ,

1713/30 / INTERVAL SIGNAL AND STATION HIENT0FICA'rIoN (RADIO GHANA CALLING AFRICA)-
1715 - Habari Za Leo ,Habani Za Loo Habani Za Leo lOaban Za Leo lOaban Za Leo, Habani Za Leo Habari Za Leo
1725 Mazm.guqszo Mazuagunszo Mozangumzo Mazanguenzo Mazungumzo Mazungumzo Mazuagumzo

Ya Habar. Yá lOaban Ya Habari Ya Habani Ya Habar. Ya Habar. Ya Habar. --
1735 Chaguo telu - Mipigo Ya Muziki Wa Watu Muziki Kuloka Muziki Kuloka -Bandi Shoo Siku Za Dansi

- / Higblife Mbali Mbali Kusini Afcika
' ' L.'1 Mashl.r.lc.

1750 / Chguo Lela Kontinenti Mojo Ghana Leo Mambo Mbali Ustaarába Wa Bandi Shoo Siku Za Dansi/ Lenyn WaIu Mbali 1 - Asili
-- / ¡ Mamo/a 'Ya Afcika

1

1750/30 - CLOSE DOWN
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